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NATIONAL CAPITAL 
U. S. Treasurer Morgan En

tertains His Visitors at 

Lunch. 

HIS LASTILLNESS. 
Horace Staples of Westport 

Thought to Be Dying, 

Norwalk Visitors Doing the Capitol and 

the Departments. 

. ' GAZETTE'S HUBEATJ, ) 
709 EAST CAPITOL STBEET, >• 

WASHINGTON, MARCH, 5. ) 
DEAR GAZETTE:—Jnpifer Pluvius re

versed yesterday's weather conditions 
completely tod-uy. The tired sight 
seers of Washington awoke this morn
ing to a cold, drizzling rain, which has 
prevailed all day. The weather condi
tions are as raw and wet and uncom
fortable as it was yesterday bright, 
genial and inspiring. Bat Inauguration 
is over and every one is rejoicing that 
yesterday broke the March record as 
one of unsurpassed lovliness. 

o o o 
As soon as Mr. McKinley returned to 

the White House from the Capitol yes
terday, he took his place in the glass 
protected sort of pilot house in front 
of the Executive Mansion and stood 
for nearly three hours in a review of 
the long line of mounted and marching 
humanity. At night, custom made it 
incumbent on him, tired as he was, and 
his invalid wife, with Vice President 
Eubart and wife, to attend for a brief 
time the magnificent inaugural ball, 
where several thousands of their fellow 
countrymen and women had packed 
themselves to see and to do them honor, 

o. o o 
During the afternoon Mrs. McKinley 

liad a part in the reception—as promi
nent a part as her fatigued system 
would permit. She sat for an hour or 
so at one of the windows of the man
sion watching the people file past. She 
was discovered in a moment or two 
after taking a position there and for the 
rest of her stay, was kept bowing and 
smiling constantly to the salutations 
from those belpw. ^ . 

o o o 
To-day, the new President has been 

mainly engrossed with his huge, accu
mulated mail and preparing cabinet 
commissions and the call for the extra 
session. 

o o o 
The Senate came together at noon 

for it3 first executive session of the new 
fifty-fifth Congress. 

o o o 
U, S. Treasurer Morgan furnished an 

appetizing lunch at his office in the 
Treasury building yesterday noon, 
which was greatly enjoyed by some 
fifty Connecticut people among others. 
Mr. Morgan has made himself exceed
ingly popular during his administration 
of our Uncle Samuel's finances. At the 
close of his lunch yesterday Ex-Con
gressman Kellogg of Waterbury, 
proposed a vote of thanks for his highly 
appreciated repast, which was carried 
with an enthusiasm «s warm as his de
licious hot coffee. 

o o o 
' Last night's fire-works were elabor
ately fine, with f^veral tuurely new 
and novel features. 

o o o 
All the bands left in the city played 

in front of the White House to day in 
honor of the new President. It may 
be considered somewhat remarkable 
that two only of the many who saw 
President McKinley presented to-day 
claims for appointment to political offi
ces. All the others that came wanted 
merely to tell the President how glad 
they were to see him installed in the 
White House. 

o o o 
Our Norwalk visitors are to-day do

ing the department, museums, art gal
leries, library, fish hatchery, navy yard 
etc. Most of them are expecting to 
leave for home in the morning, the 
others remaining over until next week. 
All seem delighted with the visit.' 

o o o 
The surviving remnant of the Presi

dent's old Begiment called on him this 
morning and was most cordially re' 
ceived. Mrs. McKinley and the Presi
dent's mother stood beside, beaming 
with smiles. 

o o o 

Ex-Senator Sherman was at once con
firmed by the Senate to-day and Mark 
Hanna piomptly'sworn in as his suc
cessor. 

o o o 
The new President has passed his 

first day in a truly democratic, though 
very busy way, as official occupant of 
the White House. 

o o o , 
A dinner party was given by the 

President to-night to his younger rela-
tives and some others who came on to 
attend the inauguration. To-morrow 
he will entertain the older relatives at 
luncheon.,., 

Hi" 

Known and Highly Respectrd by all Men. 

Horace Staples, the well known West-
port philantropist, who has been ill 
for several dayt', had a bad spell early 
this morning and his family and friends 
fear that the aged benefactor will de

part this life ere sundown. 
Mr. Staples celebrated his 95th anni

versary in January Jas-f, surrounded 
by a large concourse of friends both in 
Westport and abroad. At that time he 
appeared to be in hie usual good health. 
He also drove to Norwalk and attended 
the funeral of his long-time friend 
General D« N. Couch at St. Paul's 

church on February 15th. 
Mr. Staples is the president of the 

Westport National Bank, the Westport 
and Saugatuck street railway and is 
identified with numerous other enter

prises, 

WERE BOUND OVER. 

Two Alleged Italian .Murderers Taken to 

the Bridgeport Jail. 

Considerable excitement was caused 
in South Norwalk this morning by the 
report that the murderer of Carmela 
Fata were to be brought to that city. 

The fact of their having been brought 
from New York to Stamford by Chief 
Yollmer was published in the local 
press yesterday. 

A Stamford dispatch says that since 
being brought there the Italians of the 
city have beseiged the police with ap
plications to see Futa. Fearing that 
something, might be done to aid Fata 
to commit suicide if he felt so disposed 
has prompted the police to refuse all 
visitors to see the accused murderers. 
Fata is being closely guarded. 

Sufficient evidence has been secured 
to warrant the binding over for trial of 
both Fuda and Imapassino. 

The South Norwalk contingent was 
disappointed in not seeing the pris
oners, a bench warrant having been is
sued and the men taken to the Bridge
port jail direct from Stamford. 
- The proceedings were mortifying to 
the crowd but so far as can be learned 
were perfectly satisfactory to the offi
cers. 

OBITUARY. 

MBS. HANNAH E. BENEDICT, 

Mrs. Hannah E. Benedict died at her 
late home in New Canaan yesterday, 
aged 89 years and 3 months, having 
been born Dec. 4, 1807, in the old 
homestead, now standing on Ponus 
street. Her parents were William and 
Polly Mills Crissey—her father for 
many years being a deacon ia the 
North Stamford Congregational church. 
In 1825 she was united in marriage to 
her chosen husband, Caleb S. Bene
dict of New Canaan, at the old home by 
Rev. Mr. Bonney, who, nearly a cen
tury ago, wa« pastor of the Congrega
tional church. 

The funeral will be from her late res* 
idence, Monday afternoon; Rev. J. H. 
Hoyt, pastor of the Congregational 
church will officiate. Interment in the 
family plot in Lake View Cemetery. 

Town Court. * 

Chief Bradley arrested George 
Searles of New Canaan yesterday after
noon for reckless driving. This morn
ing he W8s charged with having been 
intoxicated as well as driving his horse 
in a reckless manner and Judge Hub-
bell fiued him $7 and costs amounting 
in all to $16.16. 

James Murray in the same court was 
fined $5 on the charge of vagrancy as 
was also his walking partner John 
Lyons both of whom claimed to have 
drifted in here from New York. They 
will be cared for at the Bridgeport jail. 

Great Half-Price Sale. 

The Boston Store, Norwalk, announ
ces that $10,000 worth of staple mer
chandise has been secured at about 
one-half its value, which has been dis
tributed through every department of 
the great emporium, and a great half-
price sale is now on. Ladies looking 
for bargains should not fail to read 
their advertisement on the 8th p'age, as 
bo other house offers the inducements 
that are constantly being presented by 
the famous Boston Store, Norwalk. 

—All the Successful Merchants of 
this City Advertise in THE GAZETTE. 

CLAIMS DAMACES. 
Professor Charles W. Demo-

rest Serves Notice'on Se

lectman Selleck. 

Walked Off the Drawbridge in the Dark. 

On February 20th, Professor Charles 
W. Demoreet was walking across the 
Washington street bridge at about 11 
o'clock at night, when he stepped off 
the open draw into the water below. 
He was fished out of the cold water 
some ten minutes later wiih a sprained 
wrist, muddy and torn clothing and 
decidedly cold. 
| JThe accident was caused by the ne

glect of the bridge tender to close the 
gates before opening the draw, and be
ing quite dark at the time, the Profes
sor did not notice their absence and 
took an involuntary bath. 

As soon as he was able to get out and 
after the accident he notified the Select^ 
men of the affair, but nothing has been 
done to compensate him. 

Yesterday, through his counsel, At
torney John J, Walsh, the Professor 
served notice on Selectman Isaac Sel
leck fully stating the particulars of his 
accident, and claiming damages from 
the town for the bridge tender's neglect 
in closing the gates before opening the 
draw. 

TWO DIVORCE CASES. 

One it Granted and the Other is Continued 

for a Week. . 

Bertha M. H. Baker of Bridgeport, was 
granted a divorce from her husband, 
Mial A. Baker by Judge Ralph Wheeler 
of the Superior court yesterday morn
ing. The couple were married in 
Putnam, N. Y., in 1887, and the 
groom got drunk on his wedding day 
and has kept up pretty much ever 
since. The petitioner was asked if she 
came to this state for the purpose of 
getting her reparation. She replied 
she did not, and burst into tears when 
she answered. She got her decree. 

Daisy Comstock of Stamford asks for 
a divorce from her husband, William 
C. Comstock. The alleged ground is 
adultery, and the plaintiff natnes Win
nie C. Comstock of Norwalk. The 
couple were married in New Canaan in 
1892. The alleged acts were commit
ted in 1894, and damaging testimony 
was produced. The court continued 
the case for a week, as he wants the evi
dence supported by others than friends 
of the plaintiff. 

At the Inaugural Ball. 

Among those attending the inaugural 
ball Thursday night, were the follow
ing Connecticut ladies: 

Mrs. Daniel N. Morgan, of Bridge
port, yellow brocade, trimmed with rose 
velvet and lace. Miss Morgan, white 
satin, with lace and pearl trimmings. 
Miss Anna E. Davis, of Bridgeport, 
decollette gown of black satin and chif
fon ^ith silver trimmings; diamond 
ornaments. Mrs. William S. C. Per
kins, of Norwich, ruby velvet decollete, 
trimmed with point lace; ornaments 
diamonds. Miss Bill, of Norwich, 
white satin, trimmed with pink roses 
and chiffon. Mrs. Edward P. Browne, 
of Norwich, black satin, with pink vel
vet trimmings and Duchesse lace. Mrs. 
Q. Browne, of Norwich, white brocade, 
with point applique and pink carnations 
and Mrs. J. W. Stud well, of South Nor
walk, black satin and chiffon; diamond 
ornaments. 

Gulf of Mexico their Destination. 

E. C. Benedict was in Greenwich yes
terday having come from New York to 
look over the improvements recently 
made in his yaoht, and arrange for the 
proposed southern trip with ex-Presi
dent Cleveland. To a question as to 
whether he and the ex-Prest. would go 
to Havana to look after Spanish matters 
Mr. Benedict laughingly replied: "I 
will have to consult the newspapers 
about that." The banker would not 
vouchsafe any farther imformation, but 
his friends say that the trip will be 
made in a few days and that the Gulf 
of Mexico is the destination. 

"Everybody knew the Widow Mur
phy. She sold apples at the street 
crossing, and her cheeks were as red 
and heir smile as sweet as the tempting 
fruit, which made the children^ eyes 
sparkle- with delight." The Widow 
Murphy had a pig. Wouldn't you like 
to hear how the advantages of this pig 
and the Widow Murphy are described 
in Palmer Cox's inimitable new book 
"Funny Foxes"? This is one of the 
four 15c. books which will be mailed 
free for 10 els. The other three books 
are "Busy Brownies," "Cock "Robin," 
ahd "Birdb' Wedding."- See advertise-

SHORE LINE WRECK. 
A Freight Train Breaks ih 

I Two at Guilford Last 

r Evening. 

Several Cars Rolled Into a Resident's front 

« Dosryard. 

A bad freight wreck occurred on the 
Shore Line division of the Consolidated 
road at Guilford5it 7:50 o'clock last eve
ning near the station. An east bound 
freight in charge of Engineer Wetherell 
and Conductor Maroney broke in two 
when the train was approaching the 
station. The first section of the freight 
continued on,the'engineer not discover
ing that the accident had occurred un
til the first section was brought to a 
full stop, at the station where^the tank 
was being refilled with water. No 
sooner had the first part of the train 
been brought to a st&p than when the 
last section came rolling alonj* and 
crashed into the first part of the freight. 

The freight cars were loaded with oats 
and grain, and four were thrown off the 
track and smashed into kindling wood. 
One car rolled over several times and 
landed in the front yard of J* E, Norton 
near a the railroad depot. Frank 
Tryon brakeman on the train, was on 
the roof of the car and he was thrown 
when it jumped the track, landing in 
the street. He was bruised somewhat 
and was cared for in the village store. 
Tryon belongs in Saybrook. 

The road was completely blocked. A 
wrecking train was sent for at New 
Haven and at 9 o'tslock the. railroad 
company had 50 men at work clearing 
up the wreck. In the meantime all 
trains were blocked on both sides of 
the wreck until it was cleared away. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Fields and Hanson. 

Fields and Hanson's company will 
appear at Hoyt's Theatre this afternoon 
and evening. This entertainment is 
composed of vocal and instrumental 
music and various new specialties in
tended to please every one. Fields and 
Hanson are said to be the merriest and 
brightest comedy artists on the vaude
ville stage. The other comedians of 
the company, headed by the two 
Nibbes, have an opportunity to create 
merriment in a roaring one-act farce 
"McKenna'n Mishap," which brings 
the performance to a close. 

The Twelve Temptations. 

Charles H. Yale's production of "The 
Twelve Temptations," which, comes to 
Hoyt's,Monday night, is thus described 
by the Brooklyn Eagle: 

Charles H. Yale's spectacle, "The 
Twelve Temptations," as this combina
tion of play, pantomime, burlesque and 
spectacle is called, is, in many respects, 
the most pretentious production ex
hibited at th3 "Grand" since its build
ing. The production yesterday was a 
delight in every way, and gave a very 
creditable and painstaking performance 
of the play, and won the loudly, almost 
enthusiastically expressed praise of the 
audience. Mr. Yale, long since recog
nized as among the foremost producers 
in this country,has fairly outdone him
self ih the preparation and presentation 
of this particular piece, and the brillian
cy of the "Devil's Auction" and other 
similar efforts with which his name has 
been connectedjs considerably dimmed 
by comparison with it.. 

At the Churches. 

GKASBCHUBCH.—Sunday, March, 7th 
97. 8 a. m. Holy Communion, 10:30 a. 
m. Confirmation, Holy Communion. 
Sermon by Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, Bish
op of Maine. 12.30 p. m. Sunday 
School. 7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer, 
and sermon by rector,"Temptation,It's 
Purpose." 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHTJRCH— 
Rev. Thomas K. Noble, Pastor. Ser
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. In 
the morning Holy Communion and re 
ception of members. In the evening 
the pastor will preach upon "The Bible 
—Why should we study it ?" Junior 
C. E. at 5 p. m. Senior C. E. at 6:30 p. 

/ Unclaimed Letters. 

The following letters remain unclaim
ed at the Norwalk post office, March 
6, 1897: 

Miss Nellie Chums, F. C. Fish, D. 
Mahoney, E. L. Shannon, W. E. Ste« 
vens, Mrs. Chas D. Wadsworth.. 

W- H. MALONE, P. M. 

The attention of Street Commissioner 
Kellogg is called to the wretched , con
dition of the crosswalk on Wall street 
near the Quintard building. ; , ' 

Hattie, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Brotherton is seriously ill 
with an attack of pleura-pneumoia at 
her home on West Main etreet.;x:&/ * 

BURGLARS CAUGHT. 
Sheriff Miller of Stamford 

Hunts Down the Brown 

Thieves. 

Plunder Identified by the Owners in Purl 

Chester. 

Two men were arrested Thursday at 
the house of George Piatt, High Ridge, 
charered with being implicated in the 
robbery, Saturday night, of O. S. 
Brown's summer residence at Selleck's 
Corners. Sheriff Miller, of Stamford, 
accompanied by constables from New 
Canaan and Pound Ridge and O. S. 
Brown, made the arrests. The prison
ers Max Levi of Port Chester, a junk-
dealer, and a negro living at Piatt's 
were lodged in the New Canaan lockup 
while Sheriff Miller and Mr. and Mrs 
O. S. Brown went to Purt Chester to 
investigate further. 

The arrested men admitted that they 
knew about the affair as soon as they 
were taken, and a negro woman, who 
also lives at Piatt's place—which, by 
the way, has a bad reputation—added 
details in the nature of corroborative 
testimony. Levi stated that he had 
been offered by Georee Piatt, the job 
of carrying a lot of feather beds and 
furniture to Port Chester. Piatt 
offered him 82 to do it. He agreed, as 
he was in need of the money. The ne
gro is supposed to have sat on the wa
gon to hold the horses while the goods 
were being loaded in. 

At Port Chester, where the load was 
taken by Levi, a large part of the bed
ding and other furniture were foand in 
a secondhand furniture store and a jnuk 
shop. The float place visited was the 
second-hand clothing store. Mr. Brown 
and his wife entered and inquired for 
feather beds, apparently with the inten 
tion of purchasing. The dealer seemed 
to be aware of the fact that certain goc ds 
had been stolen and were in Port Ches
ter, and taking Mr. Brown outside, he 
asked him if he .was looking for three 
feather beds and mentioned other arti
cles for which Mr. BrowiTwas searching. 
Mr. Brown replied that he was, and the 
man told him where they could be 
found. He also said that Levi would be 
down again Saturday night and bring 
more and perhaps there might be 
other things of his among them M r. 
Brown informed him that Levi would 
not be down as usual Saturday night 
for various reasons. At the junk-shop 
they were informed by the proprietor 
that there was nothing there of the 
sort they were looking for. Mrs. Brown 
looked out into the back yard and ea$r 
a lot of bedding that had once formed 
part of ber household effects at Selleck's 
Corners, and exclaimed: 

"Oh, there it is !" 
The proprietor then said very blandly 
''Of course, if those are stolen goods 

you are welcome to them," 
Miller is looking for George Piatt 

and Theodore Rosenberg, who are 
supposed to be connectcd with the 
burglary. They, with Levi, it is be 
lieved, loaded the wagon. The stolen 
articles-were immediately taken to a 
barn used by Levi in'Port Chester and 
the dealers were invited to the barn 
Sunday, with a view to purchasing. 

The discovery of the burglars was as 
follows: A neighbor happened along the 
road leading past Mr. Brown's house, 
and came suddenly upon 'a pair of 
Worses and a heavy wagon. A short 
distance away the wagon had tfeen 
turned around in a narrow place, mak
ing a short turn. The track was easily 
discernible in the road. It was also 
noted that the off horse had been newly 
shod on the forefeet. A visit was made 
to the High Ridge blacksmith shop and 
there it was learned that a horse had 
been brought recently by Levi to be 
shod on these feet. It was known that 
Levi, who occasionally stopped at 
Piatt's, had a heavy wagon. 

New Canaan. 

New Canaan will have a town meet
ing to-day to decide whether Mre. Pen-
noyer shall be paid for her cow, which 
died, three weeks ago, of hydrophobia. 
A brown mongrel dog is supposed to 
have spread the disease. His first vic
tim was Irving Lockwood's bird dog, 
which he gave a vicious nip. The dog, 
a valuable animal, died a few days 
later. Then the rabid cur attacked 
William Buxton, who was threshing on 
Augustus Bulkeley's place, and fastened 
his teeth in Buxton's arm. Bnxton 
went for a gun, and, finding the dog 
feeding on Mrs. Pennoyer's cow, 
promptly put an end to the mischief-
maker's existence. The cow died m 
spasms a week later. Baxton believes 
that his sleeve or his constitution saved 
him. 

Price Onp Cent®«|gj|: 
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The Latest Ads. Received-Be- i;?,VJ 

fore Going to Press.' 

By the People and For the People. 

nn:i>. 

CHOLWKLt.-On Friday March 3th at her 
liame in Norwalk, <onn., of nneumonio, 
P'B AXCES DEKJTIS CHOLWELL wife of Georpre 
Conrad Cholwell and daughter of the late 
Charles Den;ris of Brooklyn, N Y. 

Funeral from Jier late residency, Sunday at 
_ o'clock p. m Interment at convenience of 
the family. 

* OJi HA. J. E. 

FOH SAI/E or to rent, the 9 room hous'e 
now occupied by F.I. Jones. First floor 

finished in hard wood, mantels and mirrors; 
hou e wired for electricity, and all modem1 

improvements; also carriage house. Apply to 
i. B. Wilson, 92 Wall street. ji tf ' 

WANTED. 

WANTED,—Mrs,-It. R. Doswell Employ 
ment. Agency: White or colored help 

supplied. Gru-ls from Virginia for city or 
coun ry ffrst and third week of every month. 
Address Adams avenue, Stamford, Conn. 3-lw 

\\RANTED.—A competent girl for genera] 
v? housework. MRS. E. M. LOCKWOOD, 8 

Elm street. n-.2-3c 

LOCKWOOD'S LIGHT PARCEL and 
PACr AGE DELIVERY . 

Cheap rates. Will also take orders for 
oouger service in New York. Goods called ' 
f^ and deliver^ to all narts of the town, 
Orders receiver* at, E P. Weed's Drug Store. 

Wall Street, wit,h telephone connection ub» 
.30. 

Ci E TJOCKWOOD. 

•'J 

Raymond &Son. 
Successors to George F. Raymond, 

Furniture Dealers and • 
General Fiyieral Directors 

46 and 48 Main St., Korwalk, Conn. 
Eesidence, Berkeley Place. 

Telephone No. 77-4. 

- "ftfi 

Hoyt's Theatre. 
Saturday Evening, March 6, 

and Bargain Matinee. 
Engagement extraordinary of the cream 

©f vaudeville 

Field & Hanson's _ 
Drawing Cards, 

Headed by the famous 

Fields 
Hanson. 

America's premier minstrels, a refined 
attraction whose motto is 

NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR THE PIIBL —^ 

Hoyt's Theatre. 
MONDAY, MARCH 8. 

CHAS. H. YALE'S 
Magnificent Production of the Famous 

Spectacle 

THE TWELVE 
TEMPTATIONS. 

Re-embellished nnd added to so it is now / , 

365 Days Ahead of the Year 
Introducing in its portrayal 75 people, , 

The Coming Woman, 
The Going Man. ' ' 
The Ballet of Fads. 

Battery Park You Should 
All in a Row you Must 

Over the Bridge You've Got to 
The Famous Rosaries 

The Great John Harty , : c. 
The Famous Lunch J 

SPECIALTIES * 
Funny GUP Brunb, Jr. 

~ Prettv .Touie Si-son. 
'' ; The Brothers Elliot. 

-..First appearance in America of the two 
famous dancers, 

Mile. MARIA FERRERO and 
£ Mile. GISELDA BASSEGGIO. 

THE PRODUCTION INTACT. GREATER THAN EVER 
PricGsf— 25c, 50c, 75c. Seats now oa 

sale at Plaisted's and Pinneo's stores. 

8$ ' • * S» 

—Advertise in the GAZETTE. 

GRAY HAIR. RESTORED 
tTits natural color by LEC'8 1IAIK*<M£»I- > 
CANT, no dye.harmless, pleasant odor, $1.00 a bottle 
• LEE'S HAIR TONIC aemoves dandrnff, stops 
hair from fallingont andpromotes growth $ 1.00 & bottle-' 
LEE M EDICASTCO108 Falton st.,N.Y.CDCC 
Illustrated Triable ea Hair on »ppli6»tiOBinBK... 

..)• -H ^ hv J5. P. VVKED, Druggists. , 

At a Bargain! * 4 

AGERUtltE PORTLAND, 
MAINE, BUILT 

l l f i  
FOR SALE A l — 

$18.00 
Enquire at this office. 

* *7*4' 

Jmmi" HORSES FOR Silta 
a car load of Horses, just| 
•ived 

cheap. 
arrived, which will be so(d^>, 

M. TARLOV, 
BOSTON TURNPIKE, - - - SOUTH NORWAi 

— 
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His Contempt for a Nowly Arrived and 
Decora ted Officer. 

" "The average blue jacket, as I knew 
•him long ago," says Admiral Colomb, 
in the Pittsburg Dispatch, "was always 
a good fellow, but you seldom knew 
where to have him. He was unques
tionably a drunken fellow, and he used 
to manage to get drunk faster than any 
other class of "men with whom I have 
been acquainted. He was not steady. 
Apart from his officer, he seemed al-

. most like a reed shaken with the wind, 
though his personal courage was always 
lion-like when aroused. 

"He was proud of his Officer, especial
ly if the officer was li^-d on him. He 
was somewhat of a fatalist, quick to 
imagine that fate was against him, and 
to give up the struggle without it. He 
was quarrelsome in his cups, but always 
distinctly witty out "of them. He pre
serves his humor to the present day. 

"A story is told of a, certain 'Bill' 
standing at the corner of a street in Na
tal during the Zulu war, when a certain 
general, just landed, covered with med
als and orders, equally hung with sol
dierly knickknacks, the whistle, the 
field glass, the compass, the notebook, 
etc., passed near 'Bill' and his compan
ion 'Jack.' 

" 'Who's 'im, Jack?' asked Bill. 
"'Dunno,' said Jack: 'seems to be 

one o' them new generals, just come 
ashore.' 

' • 'H'm, ' returned Bill, appearing to 
put his pipe in his mouth again, 'looks 
like a bloomin' Christmas tree!" 

He Achieved Distinction. 
County Judge N. L. Bennett of Camp

bell county, Ky., has achieved unique 
distinction. When sitting in the fiscal 
court last Wednesday he ordered that 
his own salary be reduced from $1,700 
to $1,400 a year, saying that the county 
coold not, in its present financial con
dition, afford to pay, him so much for 
his work. He explained that he had 
given the magistrates composing the 
court an opportunity to act in the mat
ter, but they would not cut his salary; 
so he cut it himself. 

!- Danger in tlie Female Vote. 
"The time has come," she announced, 

"for women to be no longer trammelled 
by conventions." 

"That is one of the main reasons why 
we don't want you to -.vote," exclaimed 
the man who carries two wards in his 
pocket. "The best thing about a man 
is his habit of stiiSkJ&g to the decision of 
the convention no matter whether the 
ticket suits him or not. You women 
would be making all sorts of bolts."— 
Cincinnati Enouirer. 

Fling—And did the stage have the ap
pearance of a real garden in the gar
den scene? 

Storms—Oh, yes; I hadn't been on 
three minutes before the place was 
ailed with vegetables.—Yonkeics States
man* 

A THRILLING STORY. 

Oro Cissy Fitzgerald 'Ad a Remarkable 
Haccident. 

There was a thrilling story published 
in a newspaper the other day telling 
how Miss Cissy Fitzgerald, while taking 
an early morning row on the Park lake, 
leaned over the side of the boat in or
der to gasp a wild flower, or a fish or an 
idea, or something or other, lost her 
bearing and fell overboard, and had to 
swim ashore. This was an absolutely 
true story, only its most interesting de
tails were left out. 

Unknown to the general public, the 
Bow Bells beauty has had her alphabet 
laid away in a hot house all winter. In 
common with many British linguists, 
Miss Fitzgerald, since her arrival in 
this country, has experienced a long felt 
want—in other words, she hadn't an h 
to her name, and as it is her intention to 
become a citizeness, she was anxious.to 
acquire a few as soon as possible. 

Thanks to the hothouse treatment and 
the early spring, Cecelia's H's blossom
ed apace. Plucking the most advanced 
blossom she attached it to her vocabul
ary, and, championed by a young gen
tleman who could not sing, she took it 
out for a row on the lake. 

It was this H which caused her to 
jump overboard. She was humming 
"Home Sweet Home" to herself very 
softly when the H slipped from its 
mooring and fell overboard with a dull 
and sickening splash. Being a British 
H it had ail the buoyancy of a London 
joke, and before the despairing eyes of 
Miss Fitzgerald it made rapid tracks for 
the bottom. 

It was a time for action rather than 
words. Before her friend at the oars 
had time to utter a feeble "'Elp! 'elp!" 
Cissy was overboard. She dived in the 
direction of the missing H, steering her 
course with one hand while she removed 
her glove with the other. She grasped 
her treasure just as it was sinking for 
the last time, and now, according to 
the latent reports, both Miss Fitzgerald 
and the H are -doing as well as can be 
-zpected.— Evening Sun. j 

' Cecil Rhodes is in hearty sympathy 
with the work of the Salvation Army, 
and has offered General Booth a plot 
of land in Rhodesia for the use of the 
organization. 

You Call't 
Go Amiss 

if you get a package like 
this. It contains the genuine 

GOJSf 
Washing Powder 

It cleans everything and 
cleans it quickly and cheaply. 

Largest package—greatest economy. 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia. 

The Post Office Department hasn't 
made a profit in any year since 1883, 
the year preceding the first election of 
Cleveland. In that year the receipts 
were $45,500,000 and the expenses 
$42,8G0,0G0. 

Weyler went to Cuba a poor man. 
Now it is said that he has paid into 
the treasury 2,000,000 francs toward 
meeting the expe»ses of the Govern
ment in prosecuting the war. Where 
did lie a'ft it? -

A Wise Man Keeps 

his Home Insnred 
*• ' . ' 
Against Fire.. 

W. H. BYINGT0N, 
.GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, G0NN 

"I'M THE MAN WHO SHOT YOU." 

Veterans Meet After Thirty Years an-! 
. Identify Each. Otlier. 

•••  ̂

• J.' EL Wyman, of Chicago, went !• 
Newport News recently, and vvkib 
waiting for a ferryboat a stranger, a 
man about Wyman's age, came up an<! 
shared his seat. They were waiting fo? 
the same boat. 

"You were in the Union army," said 
the stranger, glancing at the button o-i 
Wyman's lapel. "Whero did yon 
serve?" 

"I wag in the First Wisconsin Heavy 
Artillery, and pat in a good share of the 

.time guarding the big bridge over the 
Green River in Kentucky," answered 
the Northerner. 

"You did! I twice helped to blow up 
that bridge, and was there when the 
third attempt, which you fellows 
stopped, was made. It was a black 
night in winter when we went up for 
the third time. There were only a few 
of us, but enough to do the work if it 
were done quickly, and Nve could pasc 

through the Federal pickets. W< 
reached a point 1,000 yards south c 
where we thought your picket line wi-
and I was sent forward alone to loca 
the line and find some place throng 
which we could pass. I walked alo:i 
freely until I thought I ought to tak 
some care, and then I dropped to m 
hands and knees and went that way fo 
awhile. It was so dark I could see al 
solutely nothing. All at once I struc. 
a dry bush and snapped a stick uncle; 
my knee at the same time. Then a rifle 
shot came from a picket at a point not 
t \venty yards away, and my right arm 
was broken by the ball. The fellow 
had fired at the noise and made a good 
shot. It alarmed the guard, and our 
third attempt to blow up the bridge 
was a failure. Were you stationed 
there then?" 

"Yes," said Wyman; "I am the man 
who shot you. I never saw you, but ] 
heard the moving of the bush and the 
breaking of the twig. After I shot you 
you walked straight to the right for ten 
yards and then ran back for your com 
maiid." 
^'•That is exactly what I did," said the 
Southerner. 

"We found your tracks in the san ' 
the next day. I did not know I hi. 
you. I am glad I did not kill you, an'" 
mighty glad to see you." 

Then they shook hands and took iv 
the journey together.—Chicago Time; 
"lerald. 
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CHECKER-BOARD BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

NORWALK 

Fire Insurance Co. 
In Successful Oper

ation Since 1860, 

No Outstandina Claims 

Safes Tor Rent. 

AllUUES STORES 
* IN 

Safe Deposit Vault 
OF THE 

NATIONAL BANK 
OR NORWALK, 

PIEL BROS'. 
EAL QERMAII |ASEI 

On draught 
and m Bottles, 
— AT — 

RATCNFORD'S, 
44 Main Street. 

FKED A. WALTER, 
MAKER OF 

AND DEALEB IN • 
HAKNESf AN1J 

HORSE GOODS. 
Repairing of all kinds 
done at short notice. 

Harness made to or
der a specialty. 

31 MAXAT8T. 
NOBWALK, - - CONN. 

1 

• 

\ • 

GAZETTE ADS. 

BRING 

GOOD RESULTS 

Geo.' W. K ayinond, 
DEALER IN 

Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 

AND 
P r o v i s i o n s  

No. 9 main St. 

Ghas. T.Leonard 
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealer in 
GOAL, WOOD, 

BL0E STORE AND 
MASONS'BUILD

ING MATERIALS 
HANUFACTUBEB OF 

CEMENT PIPE. 
Office and Yard, 
to 4^ Water Street. 

W. . BYINQT0N 

ItfSORANCE. 
Raoffl 3, Sazetie Building, 

G. Ward Selleck, 

BEST GOODS, 

TEAS ani COFFEES 
* 

18 WALL ST. 

-

S. B. Wilson, 
Carpenter 

and 
Builder. 

STEAM ffi >.l A YAP3 
OFFICE, if wii at. 

NorwaH:. ("mm. 

J 

* 

*r • ^ 

Edgar Battery, 4 

Nurseryman, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Trees. Shrnbs and 
Plants. Strawberry 
Plants a Specialty. 

Brandy Wine, Bio and 
Marshel. 30 other 

0ffic«sa6WaWst. 
Nors'ys, Broad River. 

-

A. R. MALK1N 
Carpenter 

and Builder, 
SAWING AND PLANING 
76 Franklin Ave., 

NOBWAtK, CONN. 

• 

Painting, Paper 
Hanging, Kalsomin-
ing and Hardwood 
Finishing. 

G. L. PLATT, 
52 Wilton Aventie, 

Norwalk, Conn. 
Send for book con

taining samples. 

Frank T. Hyatt 

DENTIST, 
| * H 8 .West Avenue. 

/ ' . 
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PARLOR 

BARBERS-SHOP, 

H.S.LEO BOLD. 

47 Main Street. 

.!/ | 

Send Your Order to 

HUNT & ZELUFF, 

When You Want 
a NIceFr^sh Vish 

60 Washington St. 
SOUTH NORWALK. 

TRY 

WEED'S 

SODA WATER 
38 Wall $t. 

ENTERPRISE 

Bottling Works, 
7 Wall Street. 

FINE AlES AND IAGER 

ILY TFSE. 
Mail orders receive 

prompt attention. ft . 

• 

•' - ' * 

I HASH&WSCOY g, —Dealer* in— n CBOOT.HR*, CHIN A. AN D 
Y GLAMWAM. 

I AND 6AS FITTWfi. II eor.MainA WeitSts, 
|f; SO. NOB WALK J * r ' ' ; * 

EMBOSSING 
DONE AT 

. THIS OFFICE. 
* * * v~'- • ' . -

• "" ' 

• * • • : 

• 

' !!««&» 

Job Printing 
OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

EXECUTED AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE | 

The Way it is iii Japan. 

When a young prince of Japan 
ivislies to learn the mysteries of chirog-
raphy, young maidens bring paper, 
others make the ink and prepare the 
paint-brush. The master expresses ad
miration by gesture and face, for no 
words must be spoken by him to the 
prince, his mouth even being bandaged 
that his breath may not blow upon the 
face of the prince. • The teacher must 
move about in the quietest manner, 
and give commendation only. 

Two Instances of Jfapol* 
Those Whom He Coitld Trust. | 

Though the great Napoleon was not 
accustomed to tolerate "talking back" 
on the part of the people about him? 
several instances are on record in 
which he not only forgave but re
warded a certain degree of bluntness 
of speech from persons whose loyalty 
he had no reason to suspect. Victor 
Hugo tells a story of Monseigneur 
Myriel, in which .Napoleon asked. 
"Who is that little man who is staring 
at me?" and was answei'ed by Myriel 
himself—"You, sire, are, looking at a 
little man, and I am looking at a-great 
man, and it may be to the advantage 
of us both." The story is declared to 
be true. The emperor made the little 
priest a bishop the next day. It is re
lated in a recent volume of Napoleonic-
reminiscences that, as Napoleon wap 
one day reviewing some of his troops, 
he rode by an old and faithful officer, 
who—perhaps from want of brilliancy 
on the man's part—had never been ad
vanced beyond the grade of captain, 
though he was well enough known to 
the emperor. The emperor was pass
ing at a slow trot. As he came di
rectly in front of the old captain, the 
of!icer saluted, and said loudly, but 
without any apparent movement of 
the muscles of his face, "Fifteen cam
paigns—private, captain!" The em
peror, without turning his head or 
slackening his pace, said, "Colonel, 
brigadier, baron!" Then he was gone. 
There had indeed been no time for a 
word more than had passed; but those 
had sufficed for the captain to com
municate a long story and a reproach
ful complaint, and for the emperor to 
set matters right with a military and 
social promotion. 

A COSTLY CURL. 

The Duks of Oi-leans Paid SI,OOO for His 
Flattery. 

Mr. G. A. Sala, in his Autobiography 
tells the following story of Lady Har
riet D'Orsay and the Duke of Orleans. 
"Lady Harriet D'Orsay was really the 

.heroine of a story which has been told 
in at least twenty forms of twenty dif
ferent ladies of fashion. She was pre
siding at a stall at a bazaar, held :n 
aid of the funds of some asylum or 
another, when there came up the 
young Duke of Orleans, son and heir 
of King Louis-Philippe. The Duke, 
after somo polite small-talk,-began to 
extoi the beauty of her hair; and in
deed her Henrietta-Maria coiffure had 
never looked glossier and softer than 
it did this day. 'Oh,' said his Royal 
Highness, 'if I could only possess one 
of those enchanting ringlets!' 'How 
much would Monseigneur give for 
one?" asked Lady Harriot gravely. 
'Five thousand francs?' 'Five thou-
and francs! ($1,000)' repeated the 
Duke. 'A mere bagatelle!' 'Sis I'IOU-
sand francs?' 'Anything so charming 
a lady chose to ask.' 'I will not be ex
tortionate,' pursued Lady Harriet; 'we 
will say five thousand.' And then ahe 
very composedly produced a dainty 
little pair of scissors, snipped off the 
adorable Henrietta-Maria ringlet, 
wrapped it in silver paper, and handed 
it, with a smile and a curtesy full of 
graceful dignity, to the Duke. His 
Royal Highness looked very straght 
down his nose, and, returning Lady, 
Harriet's salute, stalked somewhat 
gloomily away. But his Privy Purso 
duly forwarded the money the follow
ing day." 

WIT AND HUMOR. ' 

P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, Saves 
a Man From Becoming a Cripple. 

Mr. Asa Airmons, a well.-known 
citizen of Jacksonville, Florida, was 
afflicted by a terrible ulcer. Medical 
skill seemed unavailing in stopping the 
ravages of the terrible disease. The 
leg was swollen and intensely painful, 
as the ulcer had eaten its way down 
to the very bone. All medicines and 
treatments having failed to effect a 
cure, the doctors said the leg must 
come off. Just when it seemed that 
Mr. Ammons would become a disabled 
and a crippled man, tried P. P. P., 
Lippman's Great Ren- ily, and the re
sult was wonderful. 

P. P. P. SAVES HIS LEG. 
" Jacksonville, Flu., July 1, 18&.r).— 

Twc^ years ago I had the worst ulcer 
on my leg I ever saw. It had eaten 
down to the bone, and my whole leg 
below my knee, and my foot 
swollen and-inflamed. The bone 
swollen and painful, and discharged a 
most offensive matter. My physicians 
said I had necrosis of the bone, and 
my leg would have to come off. At 
this stage I commenced to take P. P. P. 
and to bathe my leg with hot castile 
soap suds. It began to improve at 
once and healed rapidly, and is to-day 
a sound and useful leg. 

"I think P. P. P., Lippman's Great 
Remedy, is all a man could ask for as 
a blood purifier, as I have known it to 
cure so meterrible cases of blood poi
soning in a remarkably short time. 

"ASA AMMONS." 
TERRIBLE BLOOD POISON. 

The body covered with sores—two 
bottles of P. P. P. made a positive and 
permanent cure, 'This is only one of 
many thousand similar cases. 

Catarrh yields at once to P. P. P. 
That smothered feeling at nij;ht, that 
heavy feeling in the day—en and 
should be removed; P. P. 1'.. \>ill do it 
if you only give it a chance. 

Indigestion and constipation go hand 
in hand. Headaches and total loss of 
appetit? are the results. Regulate 
vourself and tone up your stomach 
With P. P. P. K 

Sold by all druggists f* 

LIPPMAN BROS.. Apothecaries, Sole Pro?;rs, 

/ .  
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"Move forward a little!" roared the' 
street-car conductor. 

"I can't," gasped the man in front; 
"I don't knov,' how to ride horseback." 

Poak—The way of the transgressor 
is hard. 

Joak—True; but the trouble is itfs 
generally hard on somebody else.— 
'.truth. 

"Which would you rather be, Willie, 
a monkey or a giraffe?" 

"Giraffe every time. It would be 
bully in summer time for lookin' over 
the base-ball grounds fence." 

Chollie—It's a strange thing about 
some girls' eyes: ' 

Dollie—Ho\v's that? 
"Why, they can be very dark* and at 

the same time very bright."—Yonkers 
Statesman. 

Mr. Aiken—You see things in a dif
ferent light since you married, do you 
not? : 

Mr. Nuwed—I ought to. There were 
fifteen lamps among our wedding pre
sents.—Pearson's Weekly. 

"I should have brang my umbrella," 
remarked Mrs. Livewayte, a member 
5f the Chicago Literary Society., 

"Brung?" asked Mrs. Laker, in a 
gentle, corrective tone. 

"How stupid of me! Of course, I 
meant 'brang.' "—Harlem Life. :• 

• . -

"Yes, that is a picjture of nay de
ceased husband," said the bereaved 
widow. "He is gone* but not forgot-
ten." « ' 

"How much nicer that is," said the 
sympathetic but cheerful friend, "than 
if he were forgotten. but not gone.v— 
Truth. 

•• •• . V 
"Father." quoth the young son'of Is- '. • .. 

rael, "why must we never seek refe 
renge?" 

"Because, my son," returned the £ 
^ray-haired Jew, blandly, "you should 
50 manage all your affairs as to leajre 
the other fellow looking for revenge.", 
-Truth. 

The Professor: "I have collected all 
the material for my work on 'The De-
line of superstition.' I shall begin 

:o write the book day after to-mor-
:ow." 

His Wife: "Why not to-morrow?" 
The Professor: "Urn—a—to-mocrow; 

s Friday." • . 

* . ' 
:::• - . • ". X V ; . : :V" . t, •. 
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"Wherever the pain is, there apply an 

? _ Porous 
S Plaster 

•whether in the chest, back, limbs, or stomach* Make core you get 
ATcod^s. Do not be persuaded to accept a substitute* 

ESS 
Z E T T £ 

MEEKER COAL 00 

GOAL, WOOD, BRICK, 
LIME, &EMEST. TILE plft. : 

OFFICE WITH G. WARD SELiLECK 
1 

WALL STF.EET. NOR W/ LE. 

P. w. BATES' 
42 WATER STREET, 

Youcan find as fine an assortment .of 

As can be found in any Yard in the 
State. Look it over and get prices 

before going elsewhere. 

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. 

'ML., 

709 East Capitol Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. Ci 

All classes of claims prosecuted 

before the Interior Department. 
Rejected pension claims a specialty. 

Correspondence solicited. 

t 

DRAOraWEIGER 
D MIME 
A PURE MALT EXTRACT. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOLID FOOD. 
Highest percentage Extract.^ Lowes 
percentage Alcohol. An cffcctiveTonic. 
All agreeable Beverage. A mild Stimu
lant. Just what physicians will pre 
scribe for Nursing Mothers. _ Convales
cents and victims of Insomnia or Nerv
ous Disorders resulting from Impaired 
Digestion and Overwork. 

For Sale and Delivered Anywhere 

Lone Island Bottling Co., 
280*284 Bergen St., Brooklyn, 

FOtt SALE BY 

'EDWARD P. WEED. 

HALE'S 
LUNG 

.BALSAM 

250 
Ask Your Druggist 

PRIVATE 
Instructions given in 

BOXING 
at the pupil's home. 

CLASS 

) 

%!•: 

Now forming, and ap
plicants . desiring to 
join should apply at 

onoe to 

Prof. Ceo. Yoereter, 
South NorwalkIV 

or at this office. ^ 

"MIVARFG 
Naval Demonstration Oft' Macedonia 

Has Been Decided Upon, 

NO THOUGHT'OF SURRENDER. 

An Interview With EIDS George—The 

Impression Is Prevalent In London 

That Turkey and the Greeks 

Will Inevitably Clash. 

ffl 

ATHENS, March 6.—The cabinet Fat till 
1 this morning, and it; is reported that it 
has been decided to take measures of great 
importance, which include a naval demon
stration on the Macedonian coast. 

The ironclads Spezia and Psara sailed at 
dawn to a secret destination under sealed 
orders. f 

The Official Gazette publishes a decree 
calling out the reserves of 1891, 1890, 1889 
and 1888 within three days. 

It is estimated that Greece will then 
have 100,000 men under arms. The bulk 
of the reserves will be drafted forthwith 
to Thessaly, where the troops are reported 
to be full of ardor and confidence. 

The cabinet came to no decision as to 
the reply to be addressed to the identical 
notes of the powers. The discussion will 
be resumed. > 

A statement just made by King George 
during the course of an interview is, how
ever, probably a forecast of the reply which 
Greece will make to the identical notes of 
the powers insisting upon the withdrawal 
of the Greek fleet and troops from Crete 
within the sis days which commenced at 
noon on Monday last, the time the notes 
referred to were delivered. 

King: George's Statement. 9 

His majesty said: 
"The Greek nation is unable to bear any 

longer the strain and excitement caused 
by constant Cretan revolutions, and our 
finances will not permit us to support the 
refugees, who now number about 17,000. 
Nothfng will prosper in Greece until the 
question is definitely settled. The auton
omy of Crete is out of the question, be
cause the Cretans reject it and have lost 
faith in the promises of the powers. They 
prefer to die in their own defense rather 
than to be slaughtered like the Armenians. 

'' The recall of the Greek troops from 
Crete would mean the signal for new mas
sacres on a large scale, owing to the fierce 
fanaticism of the Mussulmans, who see 
they have the support of the great powers, 
since the latter covered the Turkish attack 
on the Christians and shelled the victori
ous Cretans who were fighting for freedom 
and the cross and at a moment when the 
Turks were compelled to retire. " 

Premier Delyannis in an interview is 
reported to have reiterated that the Greek 
troops would not be withdrawn from Crete 
and to have expressed the fear that national 
clamor would compel the government to 
invade Turkey. 

Greece, he is quoted as having added, 
had not accepted the scheme for the auton
omy of Crete which had been proposed by 
the powers. 

The premier asked that a plebiscite of 
the Cretans be taken and added that 
Greece would rather disappear from the 
map than withdraw her forces from Crete 
in the face of threats. 

War In Sight. 

LONDON, March 6.—It is generally be
lieved here that Europe is on the eve of a 
war between Greece and Turkey. 

The decision of Greece to defy the pow
ers is confirmed on all sides, and the cen
ter of interest has now shifted from Crete 
to the mainland. 

It is generally felt in England that the 
dispatch, signed by 100 Liberal and Irish 
National liembers of the house of com
mons, which was sent last evening to the 
king of Greece, expressing sympathy with 
his efforts and the efforts of the Greek na
tion and government in behalf of Crete, 
was a great mistake, and that it will only 
mislead the king of Greece into the belief 
that Great Britain will r.©4 join the other 
powers in coeroivfl EJ<3aEur#s. 

The Westminster Gazette, Liberal, says 
that "when the king receives this sym
pathetic message he will do well to ob
serve that the British government has a 
majority of 150 in the house of commons. 
If he understands the bearing of this and 
if he knows that the British government 
can only be diverted from its decision by 
an adverse vote of the house of commons, 
which there is apparently not the slightest 
chance of obtaining, he will better under
stand the value of this message." 

Greece Will Not field. 

The attitude of the Greek officials in 
London is most determined. The consul 
general for Greece, M. Leon Messinesi, in 
an interview today said that there was not 
the least probability of Greece yielding to 
the demands of the powers. He added that 
the fact that another 40,000 men of the re
serves were called out yesterday shows that 
Greece means to end the present situation. 
Greece, he continued, had recently spent 
large sums on her frontier defenses, which 
are now in good order. 

Another official of the Greek consulate 
said that if the powers carry out their 
threat to try to dislodge the Greek troops 
in Crete they will have to land 50,000 men 
to do so. He added: "Even then our troops 
will fight for every inch of ground. Wfe 
have stood this as long as possible. In 
spito of the Halepa compact and other 
sohemes the situation in Crete is worse 
than ever. If Greece-is bankrupt, it is be
cause she has had to support the<fugitive 
Cretans. The powers cannot starve out 
the Qa-eeks in Crete as the coast is too ex
tensive for an effective blockade, and small 
vessels will be able to run the blockade. 
In any case, the Greeks have enough food 
for a month, and we won't be called cow
ards even if wo are obliterated from the 
map of Europe. We are prepared to shed 
the last drop of our blood before allowing 
our troops to vacate Crete and leave the 
Cretans to the mercies of the Turkish po-
lioe." 

The Turkish government has called the 
, attention of the embassadors of the powers 
1 to two declarations.contained in their note, 
to the effect that Crete will not be annexed 

?'3# 

to Greece "at the resent juncture,n ai^d 
that an "autonomous regime" will be 
conferred upon the island. The Turkish 
ministers ask for further explanation of 
the words " present juncture" and "auton
omous regime," 

The Italian embassy has demanded 
formal satisfaction for the firing of a shot 
across the bows of an Italian mail steamer 
while passing through the strait of the 
Dardanelles on Tuesday evening. 

The Situation In Crete. 

KHANIA, March 6.—Interest pivots on 
the position of the Mohammedans who are 
closely invested by the insurgents at Can-
damo (Kadano). Ex-Commodore Rei-
nock of the Greek fleet states that there are 
no regulars there, but only volunteers and 
guns. 

Three days have been wasted in quarrel
ing between the admirals and the Greek 
Vice Consul Baraclis, who, acting under 
direct orders from King George, wishes to 
proceed to Selino to negotiate for the safety 
of the Mohammedans invested at , Can-
damo. 

Vice Consul Baraclis insists that he 
must first communicate with Colonel Vas-
sos and then proceed on board a Greek 
man-of-war. The admirals have refused* 
both requests, but yesterday they invited 
him to go on board a Russian ironclad. 

Vice Consul Baraclis still declines to go 
to Selino except on board the Greek war
ship Hydra. 

He says he'has the king's express orders 
to Colonel Vassos either to go to C.andamo 
himself or to .'end the vice, consul with a 
force sufficient tr> secure at any cost the 
safety of the beleaguered Moslems. 

The matter is so pressing that the French 
and Austrian consuls favor granting the 
request of Earaclis, and the admirals will 
meet again today to make a final decision. 

In the meantime a Turkish transport 
has started to revictual Selino. 

The insurgents attempted to cut the tele 
graph wires near Suda Wednesday night, 
but the foreign fleets directed their search
lights upon them and authorized the Turk
ish forts to open fire, whereupon the insur
gents retired. 

A Russian man-of-war, which has re 
turned from a cruise around the island, 
reports fighting in the vicinity of all the. 
coast towns. 

The Bear's Muffled Growl. 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 6.—The semi
official Journal publishes a long statement 
to the effect that the imperial cabinet is 
animated by an ardent desire to expedite 
the work of appeasement, and took the 
initiative in proposing the scheme formu 
lated in the identical notes to Turkey and 
Greece. It concludes: 

"There is reason to hope that furthei 
difficulties Will not arise and that Greece 
will prove her wisdom by bowing to the 
mighty will of united Europe. In the 
common interests of peace and legality 
Greece cannot desire to endanger her fu 
ture by acts of imprudence calculated to 
compromise it. The Greeks may be happy 
in the knowledge that their Cretan kins
men will in future enjoy local autonomy, 
assuring . their welfare and tranquillity. 
Russia, who has ever had at heart the in 
terests of the Christian people of the east, 
will regard the suggested solution with 
all the greater satisfaction as it is in har
mony with her desire for universal appease
ment and is in the spirit of equity by 
which the imperial government is con
stantly inspired." 

Germany's Naval Wants. 

BERLIN, March 6.—In the reichstag to
day, during the discussion on the navy 
estimates. Vice Admiral von Hollman, 
secretary for the navy, said that Germany 
expected that in a serious contingency hei 
navy would prove efficient not only foi 
coast defense, but in a fight on the high 
seas. He continued: 

"We still require 10 cruisers, 5 dispatch 
vessel#, 2 gunboats, 5 ironclads, 2 moni
tors, 3 floating batteries and 22 torpedo 
boats." 

The admiral pointed out the new inven
tions since the scheme for the foundation 
of the German navy in 1873, and detailed 
how Russia and France had improved theii 
fleets, adding that the interests of Germans 
abroad required consideration. 

RUSSELL TEIES SUICIDE, 
The Convicted Blackmailer Doses Him

self With Morphine. 

BROOKLYN, March 6.—Edward J. Rus
sell, who was convicted of blackmail and 
extdftion yesterday and was confined in 
the Raymond Street jail, tried to kill him
self in his cell today. He was found by 
Keeper Smith unconscious. Ambulance 
Surgeon Pierce was (failed from the City 
hospital to attend him. After an exam
ination he said Russell was suffering from 
an overdose of morphine. The man was 
soon out of danger. Warden Shanley said 
that he thought the prisoner got the poison 
from his wife, who went to the jail last 
evening to see him. 

Russell for the last four days had been 
on trial in the county court before Judge 
Hurd, indicted for taking from Almet F. 
Jenks, ex-corporation counsel, a check for 
$1,500. When arrested, on Feb. 7, the 
oheok was found in his possession. The 
prisoner acted as his own counsel, assisted 
by Mr. Spiero. The case went to the jury 
at 3:20 o'clock yesteray afternoon, a ver
dict of guilty being returned two hours 
later with a strong recommendation for 
mercy. When the verdict was announced, 
Russell was greatly excited. He was taken 
to the Raymond Street jail, and all during 
the night was in a high state of excite
ment. He was seen at 7 o'clock by Keeper 
Smith sitting on his couch. At 8:30 he 
was found unconscious by the same keeper. 
A watch is now being kept on the man. 

[CARTERS 
•PlTTLE 
IlVER 
11 PILLS 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 

Iattle Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feci remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LI^ER. Tbey 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable 

Small Pill. /' Small Dose* 
Small priee.p^® us 

that Pavs 

The SuccessfulMerchants in Nor

walk all advertise in The GAZETTE, 

because it keeps them in touch with 

the entire purchasing community. " -

NewYorkand NorwalkFreight Line 
D A I L  

PROPELLERS 

City of Norwalk, Eaele and Vulcan 
Will Leave Pier 23, E. R., N. Y. (Beekman St.). or 

AT O P, M, 

Leave South Norwalk Daily at 6 P.M. 

L8&Y8 Norwalk Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M, 

YOU read this advertisement. If it had been 
yours and others had read it, how much 

good it might have done. Send in your adv 
and we will do the rest. Bates on application. 

SCHLEICHER & SON'S 

P I A N O S  
There is simply no use comparing this piano with any 

other on the market. 

IT LE ADS 
• * 

when it comes to 

TONE, 

DURABILITY, 

RIGHTNESS DT PRICE. 

-Office and Fafctory. Pacific Street,-

STAMF0RD, CONN. _ 

WOMEN TO THEFR0NT 
THE WILD AND WOOLY* WEST 

CHAMPIONS EQUALITY.-

The Chicago University Boldly llrcaks 

Down Old-Time Barriers, and a Bank 

in Tndtana Has Made a Woman Its 

Casi.ier. 

For the first time in the history of 
aniversity life in this country, and 
Ji'ooably in the world, a woman is 
o' be the convocation orator at the 
commencement exercises of a great 
aniversity. It is announced by Presi-
lerit Harper of the University of Chi
cago that Lady Aberdeen, wife of the 
Sovernor of Canada, is to have this 
aonor at the commencement exercises 
it the university, April 1. 

Lady Aberdeen is a polished orato* 
md somewhat of a politician. She 
aas made many successful political 
speeches in behalf of her husband 
throughout Scotland and Ireland. In 
Ireland, of which lier husband was 
Viceroy, she used her utmost exer
tions toward increasing the scojre o'l 
Irish industries. She opened many 
channels of employment for the wo
men of Ireland, and was the prime 
'nover in getting up the Irish villase 
and fine exhibit of Irish women's hand
iwork at the World's Fair. She has 
also taken a loading role in pliilan-
throphy in Canada, and is very popular 
thorp. 

Nor are her sympathies confined to 
inhabitants of the "right little, tight 
little isle" and its dependencies. She 
Is interested in the women of the Unit
ed States, and very liberal in hei 
sentiments, as was shown in hei 
speech before the Women's Federa-
lion, when she spoke of Britian's fol
ly of 1776, and expressed a wish that 
'England and America could stand 
•side by side as God's chosen servants 
>n the cause of humanity." She is al
so a worker in the cause of tfemper-
ince and was one of the prominent 
participants in the Convention of the 
World's Women's Christian Temper
ance Association in London in 1S95. 
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Two Stories of Toilets. 
Mrs. Bancroft, the wife of the his-. 

•;orian, when .staying in London, went 
)ne day to an afternoon musicale in 
tfayfair. On the way she was at-
•acted by a display of shawls in a 

Regent street window, and stopping-
he cab, went into the shop and 
lought one, throwing it over her 
shoulders to wear to the social gath-
:ring. The astonished guests at the 
nusicale were edified by the sight of 
he elegant Mrs. Bancroft floating 
hrough the drawing rooms with a 
>lacard on her back bearing the 
vords, "Very Chaste." 
This suggests ah incident in the life 

>f Mrs. Gladstone, the wife' of the 
Premier, who is noted for her absent-
uindedness. 

She once arrived late at a dinner, 
md while apologizing to her hostess, 
explained tlfat the delay was caused 
by her inability to find the bodice of 
ier gown. "However, it is all right," 
she concluded, "for I had another bo-
lice that combined well writh the 
skirt, and I have worn that." 

"But what is that on your skix-t, my 
3ear?" asked Mr. Gladstone, who was 
just behind her as she sailed majes
tically across the room.' It wras the 
missing bodice, which she had pinned 
there after last wearing, that she 
might not mislay it. v' + 

A Woman Bank Casliier. 

A correspondent of the St. Louis 
f?lobe-Democrat writes from Hunt-
ngton, Ind.: The First National Bank 
•>f this city has a lady cashier, Mrs. 
Sarah Francis Dick, and a. lady direc
tor, Mrs. Fredericka Drover, and is 
probably the only bank in the country 
bearing such distinction. Mrs. Dies/ 
is J^SO a director in the institution. 
Mrs. Dick was appointed assistant 
rashier in 1873. She was then Miss 
Sarah F. McGrew, and her father 
was cashier of the bank. She served 
in that capacity untii 1881, when the 
bank was reorganized. Mr. McGrew 
I hen became president, and his 
daughter was appointed cashier and 
also elected a director. In 1878 she 
svas married to Julius Dick, one of 
the most prominent merchants of this 
city. Ever since 1S81 Mrs. Dick has 
been cashier of the bank, and her 
work in that capacity has been un
questionably accui'ate and able. . 

Lighting a Fire With Ice. 

You can light the fire with a piece 
of ice if the weather is fine. 

Take a piece of clear ice about an 
inch thick, chip it into the shape of a 
tlise, and with the palms of your hands 
melt its two sides convex, thus giving 
the form of a 'double convex lens or 
burning-,irlass. This you shoul<f do with 
consi..eral !e accuracy, and you may 
have to practise some time before you 
can accomplish it. 

When your ice lens is complete, hold 
it where the sun's rays will fall on it, 
and focus them so that they will be 
directed on a piece of light paper or 
tinder. A blaze will burst up at once. 
—From Answers. 

A WINDY JOKE. 
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AT THE POST OFFICE IN NOBWALK 
AS A NEWBPAPEE. 

MAILS UBSCSIPTIOm 3 
""DAiLr. one year, $3: six months, $1.75; three 
months, $1.00; one month, 30o. 
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"Thy Will Be Done." 

The very heart of the Christian's 

prayer given to the world by the 

Counder of the Christian religion him

self is 'Thy will be done." It is the 

essence of faitb, resignation and love. 

Paith that the Supreme Being is better 

adapted to deal with our needs than 

we are oureelvee; resignation to what

ever may be in store for us, because it 

coirfls to us by the divine will; loie 

that is so trustful and serene that its be

lief in the divine law can never be 

shaken, no matter how the skies may 

lower or bow dark the night may be-

ejme. 
And yet how few utter that prayer in 

©arnest, thoughtful meaning and with 

a full idea of. its tremendous signifi

cance ! With too many of us it is 

merely perfunetorj; it is devoid of a 

Iving, breathing soul; it is given with 

a mental reservation; it is robbed of all 

its beauty by the impulse that leads us 

to hope that the divine will shall be our 

will, that the deity is in ourselves and 

that the gift is to be of our own choos

ing. 
la our relations to others we utter 

•the prayer with stentorian vehemecoe, 

and are willing to recognize in it, when 

applied to otherp, the divine wisdom as 

well as the divine power. "Thy will 

foe done," we pray with unctuous clam

or when we see a brother or a sister 

smitten with alilictioD, struck down in 

fche midst of rejoicing, or thwarted just 

when ambition or desire seemed about 

to have its full fruition. But when the 

sross is laid upon our own shoulderp, 

-ssnhen Calvary looms up before us grim 

and threatening, the tongue cleaves to 

the roof of the mouth, or, stuttering 
and stammering, we find ourselves ut

terly unable to say wich hearts full of 

love and faith, "Thy will be done." 

And yet, to the true Christian heart, 

one that is all aglow with divine love 

and is strong to endure all thing* 

through faith in that love, that prayer 

is the aweetett gem of soul thought. It 

brings man and hie* Maker in closer 

oommunion than ever before. I' makes 

the child an I the father one in the 

bonds of a Jove tb»t never fails. It 

erects a wall of faith about the soul 

through which no error or terror or 

distress oan bieak. It clothes the soul 

with a mpjesty that makes it akin.to 

that gieatest Soul that said, "Whoso 

Iiveth and believe'h in Me shall never 

die." It adds a zest to the performance 

of duty; it brings a feeling of supreme 

calm and peace to the heart that speaks 

it trustfully. 

Thy will be done." It is the p ayer 

of all prayers, more po'ent than a day 

or a year spa at ia idle words. It lifts 

the soui to the glory of the heavens and 

showa it the I'ood shepherd-, in whose 

care are rest and happiness. It makes 

its petitioners the'little children, of 

whom Christ said, "Uftuch is the king

dom of heaven." "Thy will be done.'' 

Say it meekly, reveieLtly, aiid in love; 

in faith and hope and in full belief. 

It i>s a wand that hangs a flower of 

joy upon every buoh that lines the path 

of nfr; it is a rainbow that ppins the 

darkest cloud.'; it is abridge ovtr which 

we pass into eternal life. 

H A R D  TO COMBAT. 

The Evidence of Our Senses. What 
Norwaltc People Say is Pretty 

Good Proof for Norwalk,. 

—Live Merchants keep their names 
before the Public. An Advertisement 
in THE GAZETTE will be read. 

pn^¥Winir¥ininr¥¥¥im^ 
. USE * 

Sunlight 
Soap IT WILL 

Save your Hands 
and 

Clothes . 
It wilt do a large wash 

usually taken. 
Less labor* 

„ Greater comfort. 
•Lever Bros., Ltd., New York. 

When we sell it ourselves. 
When our own ears hear it.v 
When our neighbors tell it. 
Our friends endorse it. 
No better evidence can be had. 
It's not what people say in Maine. 
Or distant mutterings from California 
No deceiving echoes here. 
Norwalk talk of Norwalk people 
Publio opinion published for the pub 

lie good. 
There is no proof like home proof. 
Home testimony at the back of every 

box of Doan's Kidner Pills. 
Cany ou believe your neighbois? 
Read this statement made by a citizen 
Mr. Josiah Dodge No. 2 Belden Place 

says: have had some trouble in the way 
of kidn6y compIaiDt and rheumatic like 
pains in the back. Being a frequent 
visitor at Mr. Hale's drug store I no
ticed a great many people buying 
Doan's Kidney Pills and as they all„ 
ppoke verv highly about the results 
obtained I got a box, began taking 
them, and in a few day's time they 
cured the attack. I am now recom 
mending them to my friends. 

Doan^ Kidney Pills are for sale by 
all dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by 
Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sole Agents for the U. S. 

Remember the name Doan's and take 
no other 

Not Worth the Expense. 

Judge Walton, who presides over a 
court at Washington, is a man of 
grim humor. Once, in the lobby, a 
member of the bar was seeking to con 
vey the impression to a group of ac 
quaintances, of whom Judge Walton 
was the centre, that his income from 
his profession was very large. "I have 
to earn a good deal," the lawyer said 
"it seems a large story to-tell, judge 
but my personal expenses are six 
thousand dollars a year. It costs me 
that to live." "That is too much 
Brother S.," said the judge; "I would 
n't pay it—it isn't worth it!" 
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SPACE 

IS 

CONTRACTED FOR 

' BY 

GARDINER & MITCHELL. 

3STOW GOING 

THKH. II. UI.SK.VS 

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE OF SHOES. 

UNHEARD OFJMRCrAINS^ CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. 

350 pairs of Lounsbury, Mathewsuu C J . ' S  Ladies' Fine Shoes at half price. 
500 pairs sample 3, 3£ and 4, C, D ai.J E, from 75c to $1 25 ; worth from $1.25 
150 pairs Ladies' Calf, Lace and Buttuii, worth $2.50, at $1.25. 
400*pairs Ladies' nice fine Kid Button and Lace, $2.50 and $3, at $1.50. 
300 pairs Ladies' Goodyear Welt, Button, patent leather tip, 3 styles, worth $3, at $2 
75 pairs Misses'Patent Leather Spring Heels, at 75c. ® ~ • . 
80 pairs Misses' Patent Leather Spring Heels, at 55c. 
250 pairs Men's Calf, Square Toe, Double Sole, Lace, regular $3 shoe, at $2. 
(30 pairs Men's Calf. Square Toe, Single Sole, Lace, regular $1.50 shoe, at $1. 
50 pairs Men's Police Bals Tap, Lace, regular $2 shoe, at $1.50. 
50 pairs Boys' Tap Sole, Lace, regular $1.2^ shoe, at 75c. 
100 pairs Boys'and Youth's, a good one, Lace, regular 85c. 
180 pairs Men's High Boots, same as a year ago 2.85.; 
100 pairs Men's Storm King, same as a year ago, $2.75. 

to $3. 

BX0HAKD A. McCUBDY, President. 

Statement for the Year Ending December 31st, 189 
According to the Standard of the Insurance Department of the State of New York. 

:: •' 

INCOME, •J-' . 

Received for Premiums 
From all Other Sources 

DISBURSEMENTS, 
To Policy-holders for Claims by Death 

To Policy-holders for Endowments, Dividends, etc. 

For all Other Accounts 

ASSETS. 

United States Donds and other Securities 

First lien Loans on Bond and Mortgage , 

Loans on Stocks and Bonds -

Real Estate - - - -

Cash in Banks and Trust Companies -

Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Premiums, etc 

Reserve for Policies and other Liabilities - - • -
Surplus ^ - - - - - -

Insurance and Annuities in force - - - -

S 39,593,414 20 
10,109,281 07 

$ 49,702,695 27 

• • • • :  -i 

$ 12,595,113 39 

12,842,456 II 

10,781,005 64 
$36,218,575 14 

S 110,125,082 15 

71,543,929 56 

II,091,52b 00 

22,767,666 65 

12,680,390 00 

, 6,535,555 06 
$234,744,148 42 

205,010,633 72 
$ 29,733,514 70 

S 918,698,338^5 

I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct; 
liabilities calculated by the Insurance Department CHARLES A. PRELLER, Auditor. 

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned a<* usual 

Report of the Examining Committee. 
Office of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 

To THE HONORABLE, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF \ 

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
The undersigned, a Committee apppointed by your honorable body on the twenty, 

third day of December, 1896, to examine the Annual Statement of the Company, and to 

verify the same, .espectfully 

That pursuant to the power and authority thereby conferred, the Committee have at various dates between the date of tu 
reference and the date cf this Report attended at the office of the Company, and have been waited on by the Tre^nJfC 

Su-Comptroller, the Auditor and an A the Cashier, together with the the respective assistants of such officers, and have r/™' 
fullv rone over all the items contained in ttfe said Statement, and have found the same to be correct. They have exarn^ 
and cfunted every certificate of stock, bond and other obligation held by the Company, and compared the price at which th 
same are carried in said Statement with the market quotations and find the same not exceeding such quotations-iu faV; 

below tSietn. They have examined and counted the bonds and moitgages on real property held by the r„l J 

W find the same to be as stated. They have also verified the valuations of the Company's holdings of real estate and' h 
verified the deposits of money in the various banks and trust companies, and have counted the cash on hand held by the 

CaShA«d the Committee certify that all the books, papers, documents and evidences of title of every description necessary • 
such examination have been freely submitted to the Committee by the said officers and their assistants, and that the same are 

a°CUA^id'the^ommitfee^rther certify that the investments of the Company are of a high order, and that the sysiem 
^nnted bv the Company in recording its transactions and caring for the assets are entitled to commendation. methods adopted by the Company 

All of which is i espectfully submitted 

NUW YORK. JANUARY 25, 1897. 

ROBERT OLYPHANT 
JAM KS N. JARVIE 
JAMES O. HOLD1SN 

. J. HOBART HERRTCR 
CHARLES D. DICKEY" T„ 
CHABLES K, HENDEESoif 

Board of Trustees 
SAMUEL D, BABCOCK 
RICHARD A. MCCURDY 
JAMES O. HOLDEN 
HERMANN C. VON POST 
LEWIS MAY , -
OLIVER HARRIMAN 
ROBERT OLYPHANT 
GEORGE F. .BAKER 
DUDLEY OLCOTT 

FREDERIC CROMWELL 
JULIEN T. DAVIES 
ROBERT SEWELL 
S, Y. TT- CRUGER 
CHARLES R. HENDERSON 
RUFUS W. PECKHAM 
J. HOBART HERRICK 
WM P DIXON 
ROBERT A. GRANNISS 

HENRY H. ROGERS 
JNO. W AUCHINCLOSS 
THEODORE MORFORD 
WILLIAM BABCOCK 
STUYVESANT FISH 
AUGUSTUS D. JUILLIARD 
CHARLES E, MILLER 
"WALTER R GILLETTE 
H, WALTER WEBB 

GEORGE G. HAVEN • 
ADRIAN ISELIN JR. 
GEORGE S. BOWDOIN 
THEO. A. HAVEMEYER 
"WILLIAM C. WHITNEY 
W ILLIAM ROCKEFELLER 
JAMES N. JARVIE 
CHAS D. DICKEY JR. 
ELBRIDGE T. GERRY -

ROBERT A GRANNISS, Vice-President. 

!• 

t:rW, 

Theo. H. Olsen 

§! WASHINGTON STREET, SOUTH 

WALTER. R. GILLETTE, General Manager. , 
R E A P  V LLOYD, 2d Vice-President HENRY E. DUNCAN, JR, Corresponding- Secretary ^ 
wraSfil J^EASTON, Secretary. ALBEKT KLAMROTH, Assistant Seer^^ 
WILLiliJi J. J FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treasurer^ J 

JOHN A. FONDA, Assistant Treasurer. JAMES TIMtSON, 2d Assistant Treasurer. 
WILLIAM P, SANDS, Cashier. ED WARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant Cashier. 
VUhLJ-aiu , TV/r^nT.TXTrrrjnK Apfna™ -EMORY McCLINTOCK, Actuary. - . ,;ii. 

• JOHN TATLOCK, JR , Assistant Actuary. " i' 
PHARLES A, PitELLER, Auditor. WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller. ,»^ 
f1 CLIFFORD GRETSINGER, Assistant Auditor. HENRY S. BROWN, Assistant Comptroller. " ^ 

JOHN C. ELLIOT, Superintendent of Domestic Agencies. , \ ,:'M 
- EDWARD LYMAN SHORT, <*ei eral Solicitor. • - c "j® 

. - ! MEDICAL DIRECTORS: . " j 

GUSTAVOS S. WINSTON, M. D. ELIAS J. MARSH, M. D- GRANVILLE It WHITE, M D® 
.  . .  #  

JOHN W. NICHOLS State of Connecticut. 

,g|L°ca| Agent. 
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An Epitome of Happenings of 

jjlnterest to the Public. 

: Garnered With Scissors ana Pencil. 

V jjrs. Frances Smith will sail for the 
•old country next Wednesday. 

Dave Foutz, the well known base ball 
player, died in Baltimore yesterday. 

^Pioneer Castle, K. of M. C. met last 
evening and transacted routine busi
ness. 

—Prof. M. S. Rosen, the well-known 
oculist-optician, can be consulted at his 
office in the parlor df the City Hotel, 
South Norwalk, Tuesdays, from 9 a. m. 
to 8 p. m. Eyes examined free, f 5t. 

f e l  
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Frank Comstook left for a trip in She 
south to-day. 

The rail for the new bridge at Five 
Mile Hirer will probably be set to-day 

The bajge Puritan with 1,400 tons 
of Pocahontas coal is being unloaded 
at Wilson Point. 

Co. D were in it for a drill last night 
and right lively we>re they put through 
the manual of arm?. 

Capt. F. It. Hendricks in charge of 
Chimmons Island is just getting out of 
the house after a severe fit of illness. 

The South Norwalk Congregational 
church ohoir met at the home of Mar
shall Tolles last evening.' • 

The Bricklayers and Mason* Union 
held a meeting last night. Some of 
the members were conspicuous by 
reason of their abEeace, 

Messrs. Ed. Adams and Isaac Hamil
ton attended the big horse sale in New 
York last night, at which "Star Pointer" 
was sold to J. A. Mnrphy of Chicago 
for $15,600. Both Mr. Hamilton and 
Mr. Adams wanted the horse bat the 
price was about $600 above their limit. 
There were five thousand people pres
ent at thesde. _ 

• Mrs. Horatio W. Brown, of Danbury, 
is the guest of relatives on West Main 

street. _ 

The Oid Maid's whist club met at the 
Scofield home on Harbor avenue last 

night. 

James Mitchell's condition is report
ed this morning as not being greatly 

improved. _______ 
The Broad River Sunday school will 

hold a New England supper next Thurs
day evening. 

Mrs. Thomas Rogers, of Norwalk, is 
a guest of her brother in this city.— 
Danbury News. 

Councilman Eugene L, Boyer who is 
ill at home on Main street is thought to 
be somewhat better to-day.. 

Letter carrier George Nickerson's 
daughters, Elsie and Bessie are both 
ill at their home on Spring Kill. 

The Red Cross degree-was conferred 
-at a stated assembly of Clinton Com
manded, No. 3 K. T. iast night. 

Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, Bishop of 
Maine will confirm a large class at 
Grace church to-morrow morning. 

A series of Lenten sermons by Rev. 
F. E. Robbins will be started at the 
Baptist church next Sunday evening. 

The celebrated pacer Star Paintei', 
was sold at auction in New York yester
day to J. A. Murphy, the Chicago 
millionaire, for $15,600. 

Meesrs George Allen, Fred Ambler 
and others who were in attendance at 
the inauguration of President McKin-
•ley are expected home to-night. 

The Rev. C. M. Selleck will preach 
in Trinity Church, Westport to-morrow 
The rector, Bev. Mr, Mackenzie will 
officate and administer the commu-

Mrs. Mary Merzbach mother of Mrs. 
1R. E. Goldschmidt of this city died las 
night at her home on Third avenue, N. 
Y. The faneral will be attended to
morrow. 

The funeral of Mrs. George C. Chol-
well will be attended from her late 
home on High htreet, to morrow after
noon at 3 o'clock. Revs. Watkins and 
Selleck officiatiag. 

Mre. George Ward Selleck, who 
lapsed into a comatose condition yes
terday and and whose death was almost 
momentarily expected, rallied this 
morning and was able to recognize and 
converse with those who are minister
ing for her every need. 

Experience is the Only True Test. 
F. A. Turner, of the State Insurance Of

fice, Salem, Ore., says: "Out of the scores of 
cough medicines in the market there is only 
one I have any. confidence in and that is 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I make this 
statement after an experience of twelve 
years' use of this valuable remedy. For coughs 
and colds it is splendid, but where its work 
is infallible is with children subject to crpup. 
I keep it in my home at all times." For sale 
by E. P. Weed, Druggist 

South Norwalk. 
Branch Office of GAZETTE No. 12 

North Main Street 

"Tom" Smith shot four ducks yester
day and his brother "Theo" captured 
a peck of lone clams. It was not a good 
day for either clams or ducks. 

"Hod" Saunders was yesterday in 
receipt of two new Orient bicycles of 
the '97 vintage. They are beauties and 
Mr. Saunders says that he is not afraid 
to show them against any ether make 
of bicycles in the country. 

The party who stole a skirt from the 
clothes-line at the residence of Mrs. 
J. H. Titus on Trinity place is informed 
that there are several yards of lace that 
belongs to the skirt which they can se
cure by calling fbr the same. 

The Consolidated Railroad, is having 
six passenger coaches fitted with mo
tors at the shops in New Haven. It is 
expected that they will be ready for 
operation on the third rail system be
tween Hartford and New Bntain, and 
New Britain and Middletown by April-
1, and possibly by March 15. 

/ Mrs. George Martin of Port Chester 
N. Y. nee Mary Sullivan of Norwalk, 
was arrested last night by Constable 
Goodwin. Mary was intoxicated. This 
morning she pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10 by Judge Hubbell who sus
pended execution of sentence, limited 
time, in order that the woman might 
get out of town and home. 

THE SICK: William H. Sword'a con
dition remains abont the same. Alfred 
Knapp is no better of his illnees and 
last night was for him of a debilitating 
nature. Jacob Kemp is that better of 
his illness as to be able to be out. Rev. 
Mr. Da uniDg's condition remains about 
the same. There is considerable sick
ness in this city, but there are compar
atively few cites lhat are thought to be 
critical-

Many South Norwalk friends and 
patrons will be glad to learn that Miss 
Susie E Cunningham of Ridgt fiVld is 
under the care of two specialists who, 
by means of the x-rays, are endeavorins 
to restore her sight. Miss Cunningham 
was enabled to commence the treat
ment, February 19, through the kind
ness of friends. Physician* urged 
her not to undertake the f x,»e£iinent 
•rayi'jg that the e.ye was to_> dolieate to 
fctund such treatment. It is not known 
yet whether the rays will prove b -ne-
ficial or not. Mis* Cnauiugbam will 
soon return from New York. 

ALLEGED FORGER NABBED. 

Wilmore, the Son of a Jersey Millionaire, 
Jailed In Chicago. 

CHICAGO, March 6.—Cook county's jail 
is sheltering the son of a New Jersey mil
lionaire manufacturer, and Mrs. Mary E. 
Hutt, who has lived for several years on 
Washington boulevard, was , locked up at 
the Desplaines street station. 

James Wilmore, Jr., is the son in the 
case. He is held under two indictments 
for felony in Cook county, and Mrs. Hutt 
is under arrest on a warrant charging her 
with complicity in one of the felonies 
charged against Wilmore, who is also 
wanted by the police of New York city for 
embezzlement from Sweetsy & Son of the 
New York Produce Exchange. 

The crimes charged against Wilmore 
were committed in 1896, during which 
time he was said to have secured $2,000 
by means of forged checks from two Chi
cago firms. At that time Wilmore was 
employed as bookkeeper for a commission 
merchant on South Water street. 

The investigation into Wilmore's history 
proved that his first trouble occurred in 
Brooklyn, where he is alleged to have mis
appropriated $6,000 of the funds of the 
Brooklyn Ferry company. 

Wilmore came to Chicago about four 
years ago, and for some time was employed 
in the claim agent's office of the Northern 
Pacific railroad. 

The discovery some time ago that Wil
more was living under an assumed name 
at the home of Mrs. Hutt, to whom ho 
posed as J. W. Raymond, aroused suspi
cion, and an investigation revealed his em
bezzlement. 

The police followed him through Canada 
to New York, back to Chicago, to Minne
apolis and St. Paul, and back again to 
New York. 

Wilmore, since here, after his first flight 
to escape arrest, had been hiding at Mrs. 
Hutt's residence. 

Mayhew to Die Monday. 
SING SING, March 6.—The execution of 

Arthur Mayhew, the murderer, will occur 
in Sing Sing Monday unless Governor 
Black interferes. The case has already 
been to the court of appeals, and the con
viction of Mayhew for murdering aged 
Stephen Powell in Hempstead, March 7, 
1896, was sustained. Warden Sage has 
completed the arrangements for the execu
tion. The time between the commission of 
the crime and the date fixed for the execu
tion of Mayhew in just one year. 

Explosion In a Mine. 
HUNTINGTON, Ark., March 6.—An ex

plosion took place in mine No. 44 of the 
Kansas and Texas Coal company of this 
place, killing one man and injuring 35 
others, all of them seriously and some 
fatally. The man who was killed was a 
miner called Bud Hanley. 

Unnatural Mother Convicted. 
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., March 6.—Mrs. 

Markellsworth has been found guilty of 
murder in the second degree at Couders-
port. About five weeks ago she broke a 
hole in the ice on the creek in the rear of 
her house and pushed her 3 months' old 
ihild underneath. 

Claim Against New York State. 
ALBANY, March 6.—D. C. Pitcher of 

Utica has filed against the state a claim 
for $1,370.83 for land appropriated in that 
city by the public works department for 
canal purposes. 

The King of Siam to Tie Received. 
LONDON, March 6.—The Times an

nounces that when the king of Siam, 
Chulalongkorn I, visits England, during 
next July or August, he will be received 
by the queen. 

Bull Over and Killed. 
CORNING, N. Y., March 6.—At Castile 

Thomas J. Masterson was struck by an 
engine and hurled down a steep embank
ment. His neck was broken by the fall 
and death was instantaneous. 

fOni —Advertise in. THE GAZETTE, 

B0ST0FS EXPLOSION. 

A Fall Statement Concerning It Issued by 
Mayor Qnincy. 

BOSTON, March 6.—Mayor Quincy has 
given out the following statement concern
ing the explosion in the subway yesterday, 
which killed 6 persons outright and seri
ously injured nearly 50 others: 

"Without anticipating the full and 
searching inquiry which will be made into 
the causes of this unfortunate and lamen
table accident, it seems to me proper that 
certain points should be clearly understood 
by the public at once. In the first place, 
while the accident was due to constructing 
work in connection with the subway, it 
does not give the slightest ground for any 
apprehension, as to the use of the subway 
itself. The explosion took place between 
the roof of the subway and the temporary 
surface which had been placed over the 
street, and the subway structure proper 
was in no way injured. 

'' The accident was undoubtedly caused 
by the leaking of a large amount of gas 
from the pipes of the Boston Gaslight com
pany, extending across the subway in the 
line of Boylston street. Two breaks were 
found in the 6 inch pipe and one in the 8 
inch pipe, and, while two of these breaks 
may have caused the explosion itsolf, there 
seems to be no reasonable doubt that one 
of the pipes was broken in at least one 
place before the explosion took place. There 
was an open space of ab^ut two feet be
tween the temporary plant surface of the 
street and these gas pipes, and this space 
became filled with gas, which was un
doubtedly ignited by a spark from an 
electric car passing over the rails. The se
riousness of the accident was due to the 
fact that this open space permitted an ac
cumulation of gas. If the construction 
work had been completed and the street 
surface had been restored to its original 
condition, no such explosion could have oc
curred, even though there had been tho 
prime break in the pipe, because there would 
have been no chamber in which the gas 
could collect. 

"I understand that the contract awarded' 
by the transit commissioners to the Metro
politan Construction company for the con
struction of this section of the subway cov
ered all the work in connection with the 
gas pipes which might be found necessary. 
Investigation at the office of the Boston 
Gaslight company shows that a telephone 
message was received from the Masonic 
building at seven minutes past 11, giving 
notice of a bad leak, and in a few minutes 
a similar notice was received from a police 
officer. It certainly seems that this acci
dent could not have occurred unices there 
had been negligence either on the part of 
the contractors or of tho Boston Gaslight 
company, and that the responsibility must 
be divided between them." 

Mayor Quincy issued another statement, 
in which he said that all questions of re
sponsibility would haye to be fettled be
tween the gas company and the Metropoli
tan Construction company. The latter 
company had a contract, in which it agreed 
to be responsible for any damages caused 
by construction. 

THE MINISTER'S PRESENT. 

The Transvaul Kai<l Inquiry. 

LONDON, March 6.—The inquiry of the 
parliamentary committee into the Trans
vaal raid was resumed today in Westmin
ster hall, with the attendance smaller than 
usual. Cecil Rhodes dwelt upon the rela
tions between Germany and the Transvaal, 
which he" believed indicated a mutual at
tempt to make a treaty. He said that there 
was further evidence showing there was no 
revolutionary movement at Johannesburg 
until every effort to secure necessary re
forms had failed. 

Further evidence showed that Colonel 
Rhodes personally paid the fines of the 
members of the reform committee of Jo
hannesburg, amounting to £50,000. 

Kentucky's New Senator. 

FRANKFORT, Ky., March 6.—Governor 
Bradley has announced the appointment 
of Major A. T. Wood of Mount Sterling, 
Ky., to succeed J. C. S. Blackburn as 
United States senator. With the appoint
ment was also given out the call for an ex
tra session of the legislature, to convene on 
March 13, the election of a senator being 
among the objects named. A. T. Wood has 
been a Republican leader in Kentucky for 
many years and was the Republican can
didate for governor in 1890, when John 
Young Brown, Democrat, was elected. 

Counterfeiters Captured. 
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., March 6.—John 

J. Henry of the United States secret serv
ice, with the assistance of local officers, 
captured a complete counterfeiters' \>utfit 
in-a dwelling on East Main street and ar
rested fo#r Poles. The spurious coin, 
which was an exceptionally good counter
feit, had been freely circulated in Hartford. 

The Quebec Bridge Project. 
MONTREAL, March 6.—It has been de

cided to build a bridge over the St. Law
rence river at Quebec. The Dominion 
government has promised assistance to the 
extent of $1,000,000, the Quebec govern
ment $500,000 and the Quebec corporation 
$850,000 on condition that a company is 
at once formed to press the matter. 

' A Compositor's Work. 

Sixty-five years ago Hiram Lukens 
entered The Intelligencer office, at 
Doylestown, to learn printing, and he 
is there yet, setting type as fast as 
anybody around the place. His record 
of continuous service with one estab
lishment is probably unequalled in the 
business. Several times the manage
ment has changed but he has never 
left his case. Three sets of floor 
boards have worn away under his 
feet in that long time, and' 130 pairs 
of thick soled boots have been put on 
the retired list. For over 19,500 work
ing days his eyes have been trained on 
the type, but still his vision is unim
paired, and he handles the smallest 
size with ease. It is quite fair to esti
mate that he has "set and distributed 
an average of 8,000 ems of type a day, 
or a total in sixty-five years of 156,-
000,000 ems. This is equal to 28.SSS 
columns of common type.—Philadel
phia Record. 

How a Mean Man lirolight Sorrow on a 
Donation Committee. 

Our town of Milkville comes nearer, 
to having the meanest man alive than 
any other town, hamlet or Ophelia 
on this unfortunate earth. I will call 
him Smith, because his name is not 
Smith, and by making that statement 
I shall work myself into the good 
graces of a large and growing portion 
of our population. 

Smith proposed a collection for the 
minister's Christmas present. As 
mover of the proposition he was of 
course made chairman of the commit
tee and appointed his wife treasurer. 
Then all the women in town went to 
work and begged of all the other 
women contributions to the fund and 
turned over their collections to Mrs. 
Smith. Tn this way my wife was en
abled to contribute five separate times. 
She put her name down on the list 
of every woman who had done like
wise for her until I stopped her. There 
are some sixty women in the town, 
and as near as I can figure out the 
facts every one of them kept contri
buting to different lists until their hus
bands stopped them. You see that 
was part of Smith's scheme. And be
fore he was through he had most of 
the money in town, and wouldn't tell 
how much he had because he said he 
was afraid of burglars. He said he 
would spend all the money, however, 
for a beautiful piano lamp, and 
that the ladies could take it over to 
the minister on Christmas Eve. 

You've probably seen, in the course 
)l your long and otherwise upright ca
reer. the advertisements of certain 
linns that give you a box containing 
seventy kinds of soap, sufficient to 
/ast you for a year—thirty-five that 
pou can use and thirty-five that are 

1 jnly fit to. give to the poor, with a 
| piano lamp thrown in (the piano lamp 
! for yourself, of course, and not the 
: poor). Well, Smith had bought one of 
I :hose boxes of soap and he sold the 
' piano lamp to himself as chairman for 
the hundred "odd dollars the women 

j collected. And that was the present 
those women took down to the minis-

' ter last Christmas Eve. 
j Of course the women did not know 
i anything about it, but the minister's 
j wife is pretty well up in the ways of 
, the world, and when the spokesman 
j jf these fool women had made her 
j iddress the minister's wife answered 
. for him (he was, of course, overcome 
' svith emotion, as is -proper on such oc
casions): 

"We thank you very much," said the 
minister's wife. "Now we shall have 
iwo piano lamps just alike. You see, 
sve bought one of those boxes of soap, 
too." 

I When the situation<lawned on my 
! little lady's mind she said she could 
have gone straight through the floor 
to China. 
| The women have made Smith resign 
as Superintendent of the Sunday 
School and the men are talking of 

! lynching him. But, like all mean men, 
he will probably escape.—Tom Hall in 
Truth. 

Good Advice. 

Theodore Roosevelt, president of the 
board of police commissioners of New 
VTork, was not always the fluent orator 
and ready extemporaneous speaker 
that he is to-day, says the Times-Her-
j-ld, but this is not a matter of sur
prise, as precocity is never proof of 
greatness, although it has in many in
stances characterized those who after
ward became great. Theodore Roose-
relt was a wide-awake, hustling youth, 
gobd at his books, but better at his 
sports, a lover of all out-doors, and a 
healthy, hearty, sturdy American boy. 
It school he was required to write es
says, deliver orations, "speak pieces," 
fust as are all schoolboys in these mod-
fern days, and his old playmates still 
flelight to relate how "Ted" brought 
the house down by his methods of ren
dering that old stand-by, Marco-Boz-
Earis. 

Everybody knows at least the begin
ning of the stirring poem:— 
* At midnight in his guarded tent 

The Turk lay dreaming of the hour 
When Greece, her knees in suppliance bent, 
Should tremble at his power." 
When young Roosevelt's turn came 

*peak he rose with ail confidence, and 
began,— 
* 'At midnight in his guarded tent 

Tho Tnrk lay dreaming or' the hour 
When Greece, her knees—1" , 

Then his memory failed him, and he 
repeated,— 

44 4 Greece, her knees—111 

In vain; his memory stubbornly re
fused to work. Once more he shouted 
flesperately,— 
. '"Greece, her knees—1" 

The old professor looked over his 
Spectacles and encouragingly re
marked,— 

[ "Grease her knees' once more, Theo-
pore; perhaps she'll go then." 

f A Sure Cure. 
"What do you use," she asked of 

Jhe dentist, -"to counteract the effects 
jof the laughing gas?" "Well," he 
Baid, "unless the patient recovers 
promptly I present my bill."? 

ADVERTISED." 

Mrs, 
So iielp Tor tier. 

"Have you hired help now, 
Wingly?" 

"No; hired dish smashers, extrava
gant wasters and patience-wreckers 
[ can't find any iielii-" 1 

Quick Relief from RacumatisKi: 
Mr. Elisha Berry, of this placc says lie 

never liad anything do him so much good., 
and give such quick relief from rheumatism 
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He was 
bothered greatly with shooting pains from 
hip to knee until he used this liniment, 
which afforded prompt relief.—B. F. BAKER, 
druggist, St. Paris, Ohio.^,Fcjr sale^bjr 
Weed, Druggist / 
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"Wonder if those tails will wear !"— 
'."ruth. I;,-.:::,;;,;. 
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PALMER COXH'-fl 
BROWNIEBOOKS 

REGULAR PRICE 15 CENT3EAH 

F R F F  T O  O U R  R E A D E R S  
J. 1 1 i^lnJ , (THE EVENING GAZETTE.) 

Beautif dii 111umintoc3L Covers 

HIS QUAINT CONCEITS 
HAYE NEYER BEEN EQUALLED 

ALL HH 
BIRDS, BROWNIIS, AND BEASTS are ar. 
rajed in varied garments, much as 
ordinary human beings dress. Walk 
'on two less, think as nu-n ani women 
do, talk to each other, go to house
keeping, dance at weddings, etc., et3^ 

Tht.se books are crammed fi om coyer 
to cover with tii? Quaintest conceptions 
in PICTURE and STORY; enough to crack 
your sides with merriment and SET THE 
CHILDREN WILD WITH DELIGHT. ; 

He Never "Was 
Born 

ThatCoulHHold 
a Cardie to 

He Is tlie Most Brilliant Juvenile 
Artist in the Worl^ 

Ain't they i 
Comical ' 

AVTHO* 0* 
^aflWNits 

3TOH.IC3 «» 

E.VEAUE * 
'AIRY TALES flUTHMCBtt 

PrloelOS 

y 

All the children love Palmer COX'S Brownies. We want every tot in 
town to have a set of these, so they will be given out FREE TO OUR 
READERS. All we ask is that you send this order to the publishers. lt| 
Gets the Books. 

Send this "Order"direct to the publishers 

and books will be sent you by return mail. HOW TO GET THEM. 
CM>This'"'t I ODEEE | 60e WsrU fm. 

HUBBARD PUB. CO.. 
102j Filbert Street,Philadelphia, Pa. \ 

Flease mail me tlie ZB"1 olio wing U'o'u.r 1ST ew 
Palmer Cox Brownie Books: 

usy Brownies Cock Robin 
Funny;Fozes Birds'WeddingJ 
Enclosed please find 10c. to pay Wrapping and Postage. 

(STAMPS ACCEPTABLE.) 

Name, 

Address, state 

Charge to Account EVENING G \ZETTE, Norwalk, Conn. 

FOE SALE AT BARGAINS 
FOR ONES WESEK.. 

SECURE A1G00D HOME. 
I will offer IO or 15 Houses in different parts of the city 

and town. Some are first-class and have all modern im
provements. 

Prices ai I the way from $600 to $ 10,000 or $12,000. 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

B. WILSON, BUILDER, 
2 9  W A L L ' S T R E E T ,  . . . .  N O R W A L K ,  C O N N .  

$1.00 Warranted Solid Gold. 
Beautiful Chased Holder. $1.00 

LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PTNfi  

You may think it cannot possess merit or durability, the price is so low; but 
the 'Xincoln" is a $2.50 pen reduced to $1 09. It is durable, always ready to "go" 
but never drips, the ink flowing steadily and uniformly. Thev ate in use in this 
office, giving the best of satisfaction, and they are in use in the ba s, insurance 
and business offices and among all classes of users of pens in Norwalk and vicinity^ 
Orders are received from all parts of the country. 

» Samples to be seen and orders received at the Gazette 
Office. ' 

OLSEN BROS. 

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE. 
We SHALL EHDEtVOB TO ECLIPSE MX FORMER EFFOBIa 

A M D  M A K E  T H I S  T H E  G R E A T E S T  S H O E  S A L E  

EVER KNOWN IN NORWALK. -i~ 

Here are a few of ths Bargains: 
200 Pair Ladies5 Colt skin Shoes, worth $5.00 a pair 
75 

100 
200 
150 
200 
50 

Enamel Button Shoes, worth $5.00 a pair 
Seal Goat Button Shoes, worth $3.50 a pair at 
Openi Toe, Heavy Dongola Button, worth $2 50 a pair at 
Twentieth Century Walking Boot, worth $2.50 a pair at 
Sample Shoes, sizes 3 to 4yi per pair, 

5Q ^ Dongola House Slippers, worth 90 cts a pair at 
75 Pair Bovs' Tap Sole Shoes, sizes 5 and 5^... per pair, 

100 Pair Youths' Half Spring-Heel Lace Shoes at 
200 Pair Childs' Shoes, Pat. Tip, Spring Heel 
lOOPairMisses' Pat. Tip, Spring Heel Shoes worth $1.2o 
200 Pair Men's Shoes, Lace and Congress, worth $1.25 
Our Men's $5.00 Enamel Shoes .............. 
Men's First Quality Hip Rubber Boots, worth £3.85 

it <« Storm King Rubber Boots, worthy 
«< " Short Rubber Boots, worth $2.60... 

...at $2.71 
2 50 
2.50 

Ji 

.50 

at 
•per pair, 

at 
at 

..reduced to 
— at 

at 
at 

On April 5th we will give away another beautiful Stoii* -
er Bicycle, your choice of either Ladies or Gents, and ?p|§§ 
REMEMBER, you get a chance on this beautiful wheel 

..... 

REMEMBcn, you gei a unan^c wn mis wc<iuii 
with every 50 cent purchase made at our Store. 

OLSEN BROS: WHITE SHOE |TI|E/a 
3 GAZETTE BUILDING, ' • ^ NORWALK. M 

is-g* 
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A DAY OF LARGE FIffi 
iSlazes In Three Cities Burn Nearly 

/ $1,000,000 of Property. 

SEVERAL FIREMEN INJURED 

The Loss at Worcester, Mass., Was Be

tween 8300,000 and $400,000—Rome, 

N. V., Also a Heavy Sufferer—A 

Bis Grain Elevator Destroyed. 

WORCESTER. Mass., March 6.—The new 
block owned by John E. Day, extending 
from 306 to 312 Main street, and the Gould-

- ing block at 300 and 302 • Main street 
wera burned today, the loss being estimat
ed at between $300,000 and §400,000. The 
fire, which started in the millinery store 
of A. S. Lowell & Co. at about 4 a. m., 
caused, the greatest alarm, at one time 
threatening to cross Main street to the Bay 
State hotel and to spread to other valu
able properties in the vicinity. The Five 
Cent Savings bank building was seriously 
threatened several times, but was saved by 
the exertions of the firemen. Aid was 
summoned from Boston, Springfield and 
Fitchburg, but the fire was under control 
before the engines from these cities ar
rived. 

The block where the fire started was a 
new building, four stories in height, o 1 
brick, and fronts on Main and Walnut 
streets, joining the Worcester Five Cent 
Savings bank, which stands in the angle 
of the streets.' A. S. Lowell's store is on 
the first floor of the Main street side and 
extends back to the west end of the build
ing. Before the first fire apparatus arrived 
the flames burst out of the front at the 
windows and doorways, and they shot up 
the elevator shaft, making their way 
through the roof. Soon afterward an ex
plosion was heard in the drug store of E. 
D. Buffington, which was by this time 
burning. The fire was rushing rapidly 
north, and both the Day and Goulding 
buildings were a mass of flames. At 4 
o'clock the north wall of the Goulding 
building fell into Sudbury street, and a 
half hour later the front wall of the uppei 
two stories fell out into Main street with 
a fearful crash. 

At 5:20 the cornice and part of the wall 
on the alley side of the Day building on the 
Walnut street wing fell into the alley on 
a crowd of firemen fighting the flames back 
from the Five Cent Savings bank build
ing. Seven firemen were injured, and five 
of them were taken to the City hospital. 

A Bie Blaze In Borne. 
ROME, N. Y., March 6.—A fire which 

broke out in the rear of Bingham's six 
story brick building was not got under 
control until property worth from §150,-
000 to $300,000 had been destroyed. The 
building was occupied by the Bingham 
Harness company and Willoughby's car
riage and sleigh works. Most of the stock 
was consumed. The building cost $50,000. 
The loss on the harness company's stock 
is $40,000; insurance, $30,000; loss on 
Willoughby's stock, $25,000; insurance, 
$15,000. The Rome fire department waB 
notable to cope with the flames, and Utica 
was called upon for assistance. Paul Fin-
ster's harness shop, in the rear of the Bing
ham building, caught fire and was con
sumed. T. W. Edwards' coalyard and 
residence adjoined this building. Mr. Ed
wards died at 7 p. m. yesterday, and his 
body had to be Amoved from the house. 
The water was low in the Mohawk river, 
and no pressure could be obtained from 
the waterworks, thus greatly hampering 
the efforts of the firemen. Chief Briggs 
then requested that an engine anfl hose 
carfybe sent from Oneida and Syracuse. 
The Burrell cheese press and supply fac
tory, a three story brick building, was 
burned next, causing a loss of $25,000 
more. The, fire subsequently crossed the 
canal to the north side and ignited Dyett's 
four story business block, in whicli was lo
cated Randolph's livery, Guernsey's Tri
weekly Republican office, Evans & Co. 's 
flour and feed store, Raab Bros.' barber 
shop and Miller's cigar store. The fire 
was checked at Randolph's livery stable, 
and the orders for assistance were counter
manded. 
£ 

Grain Elevator In Flames. 

PEORIA, Ills., March 6.—Union elevator, 
No. 2, with a capacity of 1,000,000 bushels, 
the property of the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy company, was burned, with 
its contents of nearly 900,000 bushels of 
grain. The loss is estimated at close to 
$850,000, but no statement of insurance 
can be given. The grain was owned by 
several firms in this city, T. A. Grier & 
Co. being the heaviest losers. 

Frisco's Chinese Trouble. 

SAW FRANCISCO, March 6.—The long 
standing troubles between the Sam Yup 
and See Yup societies in Chinatown is 
about to* become an international ques
tion. Secretary of State Sherman will soon 
be called upon to exercise his influence 
with the Chinese government to secure the 
release of four native sons of California, 
born of Chinese parents, and at one time 
registered voters, who are now imprisoned 
in a Chinese dungeon. 

Small Cyclone In Illinois. 
CAIRO, Ills., March 6.—A heavy thun

derstorm, with rain and wind, struck this 
section today. Roofs were torn off, plate 
glass windows smashed, a frame churoh 
under construction destroyed, a house 
blown down and the wreckage burned. 
Eight people were injured and one of the 
inmates killed and burned in the ruins. 
No other lives were lost. The wind had a 
velocity of 56 to 80 miles. 

Probably Fatally Burned; 
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., March 6.—George 

A. Wagner, after his return home in an 
intoxicated condition today, quarreled 
with his wife. The latter threw a lamp at 
her husband, setting bis clothing on fire. 
He is badly burned, and will probably 
die. 

Kailroad Wreck In Ohio. 
CINCINNATI, March 6.—Passenger train 

No. 105, from Pittsburg to Cincinnati, was 
stopped by a washout near Hill's station. 
A freight following in heavy fog ran into 
and wrecked the rear sleeper. One person 
was seriously hurt, ten others slightly. 

Kaid In Havana Snburbn. 

HAVANA, March 6.—A force of rebels, 
under Anguren, attacked Lavibora and 
Elcerro, suburbs of Havana. The raiders 
looted stores, fired on the forts and then 
retired in safety. This is one of the boldest 
raids yet attempted by the rebels. 

4*.£ 

Wages In Rolling Mills Reduced. 

LEBANON, Maroh 6.—The ws^ of pud-
dlers in nearly all the rolling mills of this 
city have been reduced from $8 to $2.50 
per ton. Other employees of the mills are 
affected by the reduction, which is doe to 
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AT ONCE! 

That is the Way They Do Things In Nor

walk. 

Mr. C. A. Mailing?, 35 Van Zandt 
Ave., East Nor walk, says: "Both n»y 
son and myself have been bothered 
with catarrh, it troubling us verv much 
alike; the head being badly stuffed up, 
while tha matter dropping into the 
throat' caused continual coughing. I 
procured a bottle of California Catarrh 
Cure at Plaisted's drug store, in South 
Norwalk, and we began using it. We 
didn't have to wait long to Jparn its 
value, it relieved at once. My head 
and throat are now much clearer than 
they have been for some time. I will 
gladly recommend the medicine to any
one who is suffering with catarrh." 

California Catarrh Cure is especially 
prepared for the treatment of the mu
cous membrane. It allays the inflam
mation, checks the disease, and arrests 
and repairs the decay of this delicate 
lining. The ravages of catarrh may be 
increased by impure blood, but purify
ing the blood will neither cure catarrh, 
relieve hay fever, nor clean and purify 
the nasal passages after a cold; while no 
case of catarrh, even if the patient has 
impure blood,fails to yield to California 
CBtarrh Cure. 

lathe case of a cold the treatment 
may be begun BS early as possible, but 
phouki t>« continued till the last trace 
hns di.-Hp;reared. 

iu catarrh the directions on 
^••cLi bottle have only to be followed 
lui » care is effected, then, with care 
of each cold, one may be free from 
chronic catanh forever. 

Catarrb of the stomnch prepupposes 
uusal catarrb, and is cured in the some 
wav. 

Ia the ease of bay fever, the earlier 
the treatment is beguu the better, but 
used at any feme relief will be obtained 
and peisistence will result in a cure." 

California Catanh Cure is eold by all 
dt-alert; 50 cents, three times as much 
one doiiar. 

One Way to be Happy, 
Is to attend to the comfort of your fam
ily. Should any one of them catch a 
slight cold or cough, call on Edward P. 
Weed, Norwalk, or George C. Stillson, 
South Norwalk, sole agents, and get a 
trial bottle of Otto's Cure, the great Ger
man Remedy, free. We give it away to 
prove that we have a sure cure for 
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, 

J and all diseases of the throat and lungs. 
Large sizes 50c and 25c. 

The case of Miss Susan A. Price 
l against Grant L. Eadea is set for trial 

before Justice Keeier, next Monday. 

1 From Sire to Sow 

As a family medicine, Bacon's Ceiery 
King for the nerves passes from sire to 
son as a legacy. If you have kidney, 
liver or blood disorder get a free sample 
package of this remedy. If you'have in
digestion, constipation, headache, rheu, 
matism, this specific will cure you. Ed
ward P. Weed, Norwalk, or George C. 
Stillson, South Norwalk, the leading 
druggists, ate sole agents, and are distrib
uting samples free. La-ge packages 50c 
and 25c. 

Samuel Smith of Colebrook. is visit
ing bis sister Miss Amanda Sm.tu at 
her home on Franklin avenue. 

Glad Tidings. 

The grand specific fcr dispepsia, liver 
complaint, Rheumatism, costiveness, 
general debility, etc., is Bacon's Celery 
King for the Nerves. Thisgreat herbal 
ronic stimulates the digestive organs, 
teguates the liver and restores the system 
to vigorous health and energies. Sam
ples free. Largepackages 50c and 25c. 
Sold only by bdward P. Weed, Norwalk, 
and George"C. Stillson, South Norwalk. 

William Nichols and Miss Mary Grupe 
will be married in New Canaan next 
Wednesday evening. 

Rheumatism. Cured in a Day. 
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and 

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the System is reinarkabie 
and mysterious It removes at once the 
cause'and the rHsease immediately dis
appears. -The f: st dose greatly benefits. 

T. F. Aniiiofiy, Ex-Postmaster of 
Promise City, Iowa; says : "I bought 
one bottle of 'Mystic Cure' for Rheuma
tism, and two doses of it did me more 
good than any medicine I ever took." 
75 cents. Sold by E. P. Weed, 38 Wall 
street, and N. C. Baur, 55 Wall stree.t, 
Druggists, Norwalk. 

Alphoczo E. Beers . Danbury, it is 
understood, will e-> f a divorce from 
his wife who i» uov istoppins at ber 
home in this city. 

SATE LOVJT TJTFE 

By using ''The New Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure." This new remedy 
is a great surprise on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the Kidneys, Bladder and Back in male 
or female. It relievesretention of water, 
and pain in passing it almost immediate
ly. Save yourselves by using this mar 
velous cure. Its use will prevent fatal 
consequeuces in' almost all cases by its 
great alterative and healing powers. 
Sold by E- P. WISED, Druggist, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

Twentv-six tramps were given lodg-
ineB in the Smith street station house 
last night. 

TIIERE IH A GLASS OF FEOVHIS 

Who are injured by the use of coffee! 
Recently there has been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called Grain-O, made of pure grains 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate stomach receives it with 
out distress, and but few can tell is 
from coffee. It does not cost over i at 
much. Children may drink it with 
great benefit. 16 cts per package. 
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O-

A large tree at the corner of Belden 
avenue and Franklin avenue was cut 
down yesterday. 

Owing to over-crowding and bad ventil
ation, the air of the schoolroom is often close 
and impure, and teachers and pupils fre
quently sufler from lung and throat trou
bles. To all such we would say, try Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. For coughs, 
colds, weak lungs and bronchial troubles, no 
other remedy can compare with it. Says A. 
C. Freed, Superintendent of Schools, Prairie 
Depot, Ohio: "Having some knowledge of 
the efficacy of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
I have no hesitation in recommending it to all 
who suffer froia ."ourjhs, lung, troublg^ 
For sale by E. 

No Real Check .Reported In the Bet

terment of Business, . 

MONEY MARKETS ARE EASY. 

Wheat Goes Up a Little, While Cotton 

Declines—Manufacturing Industries. 

Conservatism In Trading:—Fail

ures of the Week. 

NEW YORK, March 6.—R. G. Dun & 
Co.'s weekly review of trade says: 

The slow and gradual improvement ob
served for some time has continued during 
the past week and without material check. 
Some cloakma!<e:s here and the ore han
dlers atone yard in Cleveland have struck, 
and the lake iron mines are quite gener
ally reducing wages, no agreement for the 
coming year as to prices of ore having 
been reached, but the aggregate force em
ployed in all industries has still some
what increased. There is a better demand 
for most products on the whole, with con
tinuance of speculative buying in some, 
notably in wool, because of expected du
ties. Meanwhile money markets continue 
as easy and undisturbed as if there had 
never been anxiety about the gold reserve, 
and fairly large sales of stocks on London 
account during the week, possibly because 
of international anxieties, have made no 
perceptible difference in American mar
kets. An extended review of building in 
New York for seven years discloses strong 
reasons for confidence in the "real estate 
market. The report "of failures for Febru
ary by branches of business shows a slight
ly larger average of liabilities in manu
facturing branches than in previous years, 
but there is abundant evidence of the pre 
vailing caution in purchases in the fact 
that failures of traders show decreased lia
bilities. 

No immediate activity in speculation 
on account of change at Washington has 
had any reasonable excuse. The average 
for railway stocks has declined a little 
with realizing, after having advanced ovei 
§1.15 per share, and the average of trust 
stocks after an advance of §1.12 per share, 
The reports of earnings are not very favor 
able, and nevertheless show for four weeks 
of February an increase compared with 
last year of 1.4' per cent, and a decrease of 
only 10.0 per cent from 1893. On some of 
the granger roads quite unfavorable re 
turns have been made, but the general vol
ume of traffic has been large, and the Chi 
cago east bound shipments larger than in 
any week.for February. The west bound 
traffio is light, but improving. Payments 
through clearing houses for the first few 
days of March show a decrease of 4.8 per 
cent compared with last year. 

Wheat and Cotton. 

Reports of probable needs abroad have 
helped speculation in wheat somewhat, but 
it has risen about 2 cents, though the 
price is still lower than two weeeks ago. 
Corn is also a shade stronger, but lower 
than two weeks ago. Western receipts of 
wheat are still small, 1,559,821 bushels 
against 2,301,633 last year, and the Atlan
tic exports, flour, included, were for the 
week 1,232,412 bushels against 1,541,135 
last year, but the corn exports continue so 
heavy as to compensate largely if not 
wholly for any decrease in wheat, amount
ing for the 'freek to 2,779,974 bushels, gulf 
ports not included, against 1,014,-; 0 last 
year. Reckoning half a bushel c irn for 
one bushel wheat, the grain supply o£ oth
er countries continues muoh larger than a 
year ago. Cotton has declined a sixteenth, 
and with good reason, for, although re
ceipts from plantations fall off, the de
crease is not greater than the decrease in 
consumption, owing to stoppage of mills. 
As there is comparatively little cotton 
available in the country, the market is a 
very convenient one for speculators to 
manipulate. 

\Vhile many of the mills have stopped 
production of cotton goods for a time, the 
general outlook is, on the whole, un
changed, and the demand for goods does 
not improve, while print cloths are a shade 
lower. The mills accumulated stocks far 
in excess of the actual demand during 
months of dullness, and their enforced re
striction at this time is merely paying a 
debt. The demand for wool has diminish
ed, though only a little, and sales are quite 
a third more than the full consumption of 
all mills, if all were at work", but the 
speculative buying continues, and^ al the 
three chief markets in five weeks has cov
ered 46,216,700 pounds against 28,677,400 
in the same weeks of 1892. Western hold
ers are <too stiff for eastern purchasers, and 
the buying of domestic wool has slackened. 
Although some more mills have gone into 
operation, the course of the market has not 
favored great activity. 

Other Industries. 
The boot and shoe industry can reckon 

a good many more shops at work, and 
shipments have been as large for the past 
four weeks as in any previous year, 385,-
571 cases against 316,993 last year and 
386,305 in the same weeks of 1895, but the 
preponderance of cheap women's goods 
must reduce the value of products market
ed to a considerable extent. The market 
for materials has not changed to any im
portant extent. While the demand for 
bessemer pig has sustained the recent ad
vance to 810.75 per ton at Pittsburg and 
gray forge is still quoted at §9.40 there, 
and there is also less cutting of prices to 
get more business in finished products, 
the general range of prices still continues 
very low. Wire nails have been advanced 
by very heavy buying to $1.40 per keg, 
without change in cut nails, which are* 
dull, and there is less evidence of eastern 
mills selling rails below $20, except for ex
port, some sales of that character having 
been made at $ 18. Western makers are 
said to be firm at $21 per ton. But the 
demands of most important railways have 
been supplied for the present, the consum
ers of billets are not in the market just 
now, and with somewhat larger produc
tion of pig iron, it may be doubted wheth
er outside of rails the demand for finished 
products equals the capaoity of works. 

Failures elsewhere compared by branches 
'of business show but slight increase over 
those of 1896 or 1895, and but little de
crease compared with 1894. There is rath
er more increase in iron and machinery 
failures than ' in other branches. The fea
ture of special^lnterest is the conservatism 
in trading, indicated by the decrease in 
liabilities of trading failures in nearly 
every branch of business, contrasted with 
the slight increase in liabilities of manu
facturing failures. Failures for the week 
have been 246 in the United States against 
285 last year and 59 in Canada against 68 
last year. 

New York's Arbitration Board. 
ALBANY, Maroh 6.—-The state board, of 

mediation and arbitration will meet next 
week, the day to be named later. Com
missioner Johnson Vill then be elected ' 
chairman. 

' Steering clear of 
A thg shoals of ill 

' i( 

ill . vKj 
health and the rocks 
of disease is easy 
enough if only the 
digestion be kept in.,m 
good order. It isn't 
often any one 
sick unless they.!£g|| 
have indigestion..'MjL 
The commonest way 
'in which pdiges-gjgpl 
tion shows itself isf'S>' 

. i n  c o n s t i p a t i o n . ^ ^  
\ Nine people in ten •£!;•&< 

are troubled more ^ 
or less in this way. ;• -

Nine-tenths of all the world's sickness is-.'1 

caused by this one trouble. Sleepless- j v 
ness, pimples, blotches, headaches, sour 
stomach, dizziness, "heart-burn," palpi- £ 
tation, biliousness, distress after eating— " ? 
all these are merely symptoms of consti-
pation. Why do people suffer with them , 
when the cure is so simple and* so easily £ 
obtained? Years ago, Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets were placed on the market. £ 
Since then, there has been no excuse for , 
anybody to Suffer from constipation, and 5 

its attendant ills. The "Pellets" cure 
every case infallibly and permanently. , 
They are very small, easy to take, gentle 
and quick in action. They are not at all 
violent; they do not disturb the system. 
They cure you so you stay cured. Thou
sands of women will find if they take the 
"Pleasant Pellets" that their ills will 
vanish with the constipation. 

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser 
gives more plain useful information about the 

human-body and all the ailments 
to which it is subject than any ' 
other single book in the English 
language. It is feally a medical 
encyclopedia in one volume, a 
large heavy book of 1008 pages, 
•with over 300 illustrations. The 
outlay of money, time and effort 
in producing this great book was 
paid for by the sale of the first 
edition of 680,000 copies at $1.50 
each; and the profit has been 
used in publishing the present 

edition of half-a-million copies to be sent abso
lutely without price to all who will remit the 
small charge of 21 cents in one-cent stamps to 
pay the cost of mailing only. Address, with 
6tamps, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Mo. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

CRUMMAN T 
BROTHER* 

MANtFFACTmtEES OF 

IMPROVED SODA AND MIN
ERAL WATERS. 

Flavoring Extract,s Also the 
Syrups and Olden Time 
Fruit Juices, Root Beer, 
J ?mon Soda, Soda Water 
Sarsaparilla, Supplied in 
Birch Beer, Steel Fountains.. 

Seltzer and Vichy in Siphons. 
Address 

H. J. & 0. S. GRUMM1N, 

44 Main Street,, Norwalk, Conn 
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HALE'S 
...HONEY 
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the throat H0REH8UN0 
1 1 1 AND and lungs y 

are neglected. "''i 
If you have ever tried Kale's Honey of 

- - - • ™ know what a 
and lung 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 

Special" to Readers of This Paper. 
Send tins "ad.'' and 10 

iS&ws'MiS'a 
any kind of Tea j;ou 

FAMILY TEAS on receipt of this ' 

chargesp^ GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 

31 and 33 Vesey St., N. Y„ P. O. Box 289. 

Mrs. MEAD'S 
"w—SCHOOL 

At Hillside - - l<-

NOW OPEN. 
AT,I. 
APPLICATIONS ' • 

Kor admission should be 
made at Hillside. 

J. D. J enaings. 

UNDEkTAKEK 
Opposite 

Street Railway Depot. 

381GHT JiEI.Ii AT OFFICE. 

Telephone Service. 

The Southern 
New England OFFERS 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 

in this City with an {T) 
equipment of Metallic V f a 

Circuit, and Long Dis- vj/ 
tance Transmitter at and upwards, 
according to the amount and character 
of the service. For details, address he 
Local Office of he Company, 

SanViiis! B'ld'g., Washington St., 

SOUTH NOR WALK. 

Horace E. Dann, 
EXOELSIOb 

^|jyerv and Sales Stable. 

Opposite Danbury and 
Nor walk Bailroad depot* 
Norwalk, Conn. Stylish 
Single or Double Team 3 
with or without drivers' 
Safe horses for women 
andohildren. . 

3ADDL3 HORSES A SPECIALTY 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE. 
A fine building lot on Wilton ave-

tme. If you intend to build, look at 

this before purchasing. 

Water, gas and sewer on the avenue. 

Wilt be sold at a Bargain. 

W. H. BYINGTON, 

Seal Estate and iDsurance 
Room I. Gazette B'S'd. 

DAVID W. RAYMOND. 

I Aral Director anil Maimer 

89 Washinffton Street Seut/h Norwalk 

Be'idenee. Mahaekemo Hotel. 

OB YOU KNOW 
O ' 

That you can save money 

'fl by buying your Meats 

and Fish at 

F. W. SMITH'S, 
1 | 55 Main Stree 
Everything First Class. 

OPEN "EVENINGS 
. . . . . . . .  ,  '  .  . . . .  '  

- iisS 
< ; '.Vji'. ksv. iS ''/iA i.. 

Da'vn in :i field one day in June, 
The flowers all bloomed together, 

Save one who tried to hide herself _ 
And drooped, that pleasant weatnev.. 

A. robin, who had soared too bigli 
And felt a little lazy. 

Was resting near a buttercup 
Who wished she was a daisy. 

For daisies grow so big and tall. 
She always had a passion 

For wearing frills about her neck, 
Just in the daisy's fashion. 

And buttercups must always be 
The same old tiresome color. 

While daisies dress in gold and white, 
Although the gold is duller, 

"Dear Robin," said this sad young flower, 
- "Perhaps you'd not mind trying 

To find a nice white frill for me, 
Some day when you are flying," 

"You silly thing," the Robin said. 
"1 think you must be crazy; 

I'd rather be my honest self 
Than any made up daisy. 

"You're niser in your own bright gown; 
The little children love you; 

Be the best buttercup you can, . 
And think no flower above you. 

"Though swallows keep me out of sight, 
W 'd better keep our places; 

Perhaps the world would all go wrong 
With one too many daisies. 

"Look bravely up into the sky 
And be content with knowing 

That God wished for a buttercup 
Just here where you a: e growing," 

—Sarah Orne Jewett. 

LOVE'S SACRIFICE, 
"My dear," said Hero Field, "don't 

give up. If you yield this way, it's 
all up with you during your married 
life. And the idea of a bride in her 
honeymoon being weighed down, with 
an old grandfather and grandmotlier-
in-law!" 

Nannie Eastlake was a bright-eyed 
girl of nineteen—ft .girl who had been 
brought up in a fashionable boarding 
school. And the first real heart ex
perience that ever happened to her was 
Donald Aubrey's love. 

"It is such an elegant' house," said 
Nannie. "Turkey carpets, furniture of 
ebony a.nd gold, and the tiniest little 
gem of a conservatory filled with 
roses, camelias and the sweetest car
nations, and my boudoir all in pink 
and silver." 

"Of course it's all very fine," said 
Miss Field, "but you'll never enjoy it 
with those horrid, mischief-making an
tediluvians sniffing -and prowling 
around." 

"But they are Donald's grandpar
ents," pleaded Nan. 

"Well, what then? Let him provide 
for them as other people do. His wife 
has the first right in the house, and so 
I'd tell him if I were you. A mother-
in-law would be bad enough, but this 
is ten times worse." 

So when Mr. Aubrey came to make 
his usual evening call that night and 
Aunt Ponsonby had discreetly made 
some excuse for leaving the drawing-
room, Nannie broached the subject at 
once. 

"Donald," she said, "I have lately 
been thinking—" » 

"Yes, dear?" 
"And I've come to the conclusion 

that you ought not to ask me to make 
a home for old Mr. and Mrs. Vivian." 

"Is it not right and natural, Nannie, 
that their home should be with me?" 
he asked, his face clouding over. 

"I dare say it will be very nice for 
them," said Nannie, with a toss of her 
head. "But how about me 7" 

"Do you object to them?" 
"Very decidedly Indeed," answered 

the pretty young girl, fondly Imagin
ing that she had but to lift her slender 
linger to win any boon that she asked 
of Donald Aubrey. 

"I am very sorry," said the young 
man, calmly. "As I have decided to 
ask them to remain permanently with 
me, I cannot permit my wife—" 

• Nannie reddened. 
"I am not your wife yet, Mr. Aubrey, 

and I will not be your wife if—" 
"Think of what you are saying!" 

"I mean it. I do not choose to marry, 
into a nest of relations-in-law, and you 
must choose between your grandpar
ents and me." 

"Nannie!" 
"I am quite in earnest," said she. "If 

you really care for me you will give 
up this unreasonable caprice." 

His dark eyes were bent on hers as 
if to read the very secrets of her 
heart. 

"Is it unreasonable," he asked, "to 
honor our aged pareints? Is it a ca
price to retain some natural affection 
for those who loved and cared for me 
when I was a helpless child? If you 
think it is, Nannie, I have been sorely 
mistaken in your character." 

The girl's lips quivered. 
"I am then to understand that your 

selection is made?" 
"I prefer my duty to anything in the 

world, Nannie." 
"I have the honor to wish you a very 

good evening." 
Before he could add another word 

the girl had left the room. 
"Good!" cried Miss Field the next 

day when Nannie related to her the oc
currence of the evening. "He'll be on 
his knees to you before three days are 
passed, and you'll have your own way 
for good and all after this." 

But the three days had passed, and 
three more on the top of them, and 
never a penitent lover appeared to sue 
for Nannie's pardon. 

"Oh, Hero, what shall I do?" she 
pleaded with tears in her eyes. 
' "Let him go," said Miss Field. 

To tell the truth, Hero had been a 
little envious' that Nannie Eastlake 
had been engaged before herself. 

Donald Aubrey was sitting alone in 
the pretty blue and gold drawing-room 
that he had furnished expressly with 
regard to Nannie's taste. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vivian, early risers and early re-
tirers, had .gone to bed, although it 
was hardly yet dark, when the little 
parlor maid came to the door and 
said— ' 

r ;:;' ' ts-;': - '• ' -- -

Th en Dona Id found himself looking 
iiiio deep blue eyes of Miss 

I... silnke. 
"Nannie!" he cried. 
"Yes. it is I. Oh, Donald, I have 

I>, t ii so foolish, so wrong-headed. And 
1 have come to ask your pardon." 

"My dear, dear little Nannie! Not 
a word more." 

"But I must speak, Donald. I must 
tell you how earnestly I have repented 
my temper and folly. If you will take 
uie back to your heart, I will try to be 
a good wife to you and a dutiful 
daughter to your grandparents." 

The wedding day came, and the wed
ding tour passed away, and Nannie 
Aubrey came home to the house pre
pared for her. 

The old people were waiting on the 
threshold to greet her. . The young 
bride kissed and embraced them heart
ily. 

"It is so nice to have you here to 
welcome us," she said. "You are sure 
you have been quite comfortable? And. 
grandpapa, has he had his dinners just 
as he likes them? But I mean to see 
to that myself now, for you know I 
am quite a housekeeper already." 

But when dinner was over the two 
old people got up. 

"Where are you going?" asked the 
bride, in surprise. 

"Home," said Mrs. Vivian. 
"Home is here," said Nannie. 
"No, my dear, no," said the old lady, 

kindly. "Young people are better by 
themselves. Donald has bought us a 
nice cottage a mile or two out in the 
country, where I can keep a cow and 
grandfather can look after the poul
try. You must come and see us every 
day." 

So the old people trudged away, and 
Nannie look*ed up Into her husband's 
face. 

"Donald, what does this mean?" she 
asked tremulously. 

"It means, my darling," he an
swered, "that grandpapa and his wife 
could not be happy in the unwonted 
confinement of a city. They love the 
country. So you will have a home with
out any relations-in-law, after all." 

"Oh, Donald, do not repeat my silly 
words!" she whispered. 

Saved by Little Coyotes. 
Out West, last spring, two young 

men were ploughing, when they found 
two young coyotes, a species of prairie 
dog. They tried to take the coyotes 
home. After a good deal of trouble 
with the father and mother, who strug
gled to recover the puppies, the men 
succeeded in driving the father and 
mother away, and then tied the pup
pies securely in a bag. They watched 
the bag for a while, but, as the father 
and mother did not attempt to come 
nearer than the edge of the wood, they 
thought they were thoroughly fright
ened and would not try to get their 
babies back. The men followed the 
plough from end to end of the field, 
passing the little creatures in the bag 
several times. Suddenly there was 
a strange sight when they turned down 
the field. It was the mother coyote 
dragging the bag across the field to 
the woods. She reached the woods 
with the bag, escaping the men, and 
there ripped open and let her puppies 
out.—New York Journal. 

The Ducliess's Dog. 
The young Duches of Marlborough 

is rarely seen without her pet dog by 
her side, such a sweet, curly-headed, 
roguish little spaniel. Really, he is 
worthy of all the adjectives one may 
lavish upon him. The "Blenheim Fa
vorite" had for ancestor a spaniel who 
followed the great Duke all through 
the battle of Blenheim, which won for 
that hero the dukedbm. 

"Handsome John Churchill"—the 
name by which the first Duke was 
known—was so much touched by the 
dog's devotion that he kept him by his 
side from the day of the "famous vic
tory" until the time of his death. The 
American Duchess, who has the his
tory of the Marlboroughs at her finger
tips, when she found that the little 
spaniel of whom I write was a lineal 
descendant of "Handsome John's" pet, 
adopted him immediately and is rarely 
seen even in Lohdon without the dog
gie, frisking after her skirts or sitting 
composedly upon her knee.—From 
The Woman at Home. 

SNAP SHOTS. 

The difference between poetry and 
rhyme is that people will read rhyme. 

One good way of getting on in the 
game of life is to remember what is 
trumps. . , 

A huckster with a push-cart full of 
apples makes more noise than a four-
horse team loaded with gold for Uucle 
Sam's treasury. 

There is no use in wearing oneself 
out. The sun keeps our system of plan
ets in good order Avitbout working 
overtime. 

Work brings lis bread, but singing 
may bring us a thousand dollars a 
night. Happy is the man who sings 
at his work! 

Humor is the sunshine that keeps 
off the storms of life, but'some jokes 
get so old that they look like borrowed 
umbrellas. 

When a man informs you that the 
whole, world is a pack of fools, you 
may be sure he knows just where to 
put his hand on an exception to prove 
the rule. 

Christine S'ilssnn. 
Though she retired from the world 

so quietly and unobtrusively that few 
people knew that she had really left 
it, Christine Nilsson, the great singer, 
is still a beautiful and most charming 
woman. For her favorite hobby, the 
Countess De Casa Miranda, as she now 
is, lias taken up a collection of laces, 
both black and white. For jewelry she 
has no great likiug, though her collec
tion of precious stones is one of the 
most famous in Europe.—From &_n-
swe rs. 
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FRENCH MOSLEM. 
KISSES THE STEPS AS HE ENTERS 

THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. 

Though a Frenchman He Adopted the 

Mohammedan Religion, antl Devotes 

Himself to Teaching His New T?elief in 
France. 

The most curious figure -in the 
French Chamber of Deputies is Dr. 
Greiiier, the Mohammedan member 
for Pontarliei': 

A sensation was produced among 
the French legislators by the appear
ance of a member wearing the cos
tume of one of the nomad tribes of the 
Algerian desert. 

He wore a flowing white burnous 
about his body, and his head was cov
ered by a turban. The laws of his re
ligion required him to wear his turban 
in the Chamber, for it is a Moham
medan rule always to keep the head 
covered in a place where great respect 
should be shown. 

On his arrival at the Chamber Dr. 
Grenier knelt and kissed the steps be
fore he entered and repeated t-his cere
mony immediately after passing the 
vestibule. 

As one of the youngest members of 
the Chamber, he was called upon to 
act as temporary secretary pending 
the election of the regular officers for 
the coming session. As he followed 
the President of- the Chamber to the 
desk assigned to him he again knelt 
and kissed the floor. 

Dr. Grenier, although a Frenchman, 
has features which adapt ,themselves 
rather well to the Arab dress. He was 
converted to the new religion in the 
French colony of Algeria. He made 
the orthodox pilgrimage to Mecca and 
then sought to become a mollah or 
priest. One of his legs, however, is 
shorter than the other, and as the Mo
hammedan law requires that a priest 
shall be free from physical deformity, 
he could not take up the sacred of
fice. Disappointed in this he de
termined to devote himself to propa
gating his new religion in France. 

He settled in Pontarlier, where he 
gave free medical treatment to the 
poor and succeeded in making eight 
converts to Islam. His originality and 
charity enabled him to be elected Dep
uty. 

The French Chamber has lately had 
a large supply of eccentric members. 
Among them was Thivrier, the work-
ingman member, who always wore his 
blouse in the House. Another mem
ber was a professional strong man, 
who had gained fame by his ability to 
catch a cannon ball fired at him. 

A CITY WITHOUT WHEELS. 

A. Mexican Town Where a Carriage is a 
Tradition. 

Catorce is Spanish for fourteen. The 
tradition is that so many soldiers de
serted from the Spanish army in Mexi
co some time in the last century, 
climbed to this almost inaccessible 
spot, turned bandits, discovered that 
the mountain under them was full of 

* s silver, began to mine and in due course 
became rich and respectable. To-day 
Catorce enjoys all that goes to make 
life comfortable and agreeable, save 
one thing. The telegraph and the tele
phone have reached the city, on poles 
which have been planted along slopes 
on which goats can hardly hold foot
ing. There are pianos in the houses 
of the well-to-do. If the stranger is 
rio fortunate as to be doing business 
with one of the substantial residents 
of Catorce about the dinner hour he 
will be entertained in a way to make 
the memory of hospitality on the 
mountain most satisfactory. 

In every sense save one Catorce is 
metropolitan, as things go in Mexico. 
Gatorce has no wheels. By this it is 
not meant that Catorce is without the 
bicycle. Catorce not only has no bi
cycles, but it has no wheeled vehicles 
of any kind. There is not so much as 
a pushcart within the corporate limits. 
The back of the burro is Catorce's 
common carrier. 

'It is not strictly accurate," said Mr. 
Kaufman, the leading druggist of Ca
torce, and one of the three English-
speaking residents, "to speak of this 
city as never having known the pres
ence of a wheeled vehicle. The oldest 
inhabitants will tell you of a tradition 
that once a carriage was seen in Ca
torce. The occasion was the celebra
tion of a certain very notable anniver
sary. The carriage was separated into 
as many parts as practicable. The pieces 
were loaded on the backs of burros. 
When they reached the city they were 
put together. The carriage was used 
as the chief feature of a procession. 
There was only one street in the whole 
city on which the carriage could be 
drawn. That was the thoroughfare to 
the cemetery. After the celebration, 
the carriage was taken apart and car
ried down the mountain in the same 
way that it had been brought up.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. 

A Widow of 1776. 
The only pensioner of the Revolu

tionary war living in New England is 
Mrs. Esther Damon, of Plymouth, Vt. 
She is. eighty-three years old, and was 
married in 1835. Since her husband 
died, in 1S42, she has received §S0 a 
year from the Government as a pen
sion.—New . Yorl^ World. 

His Flan. 
"How does Volumes get his manu

scripts carried in the mails so cheap
ly? * He says he only pays newspaper 
rates on them." 

"By sacrificing his pride and sham
ing the devil. He marks them 'Second-
Class Matter.' "—Cincinnati Commer-. 
cial Tribune. 

When is the wind like a rose-bud? 
—When it is blowing. 

Why is a tear like a potato?—Be
cause it springs from the eye, 
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A Curioits Community. 
In Hoboken, N, J., there is a curi

ous place known as "the old boat 
graveyard," where more than a hun
dred canal boats, in various stages of 
rottenness and repair are lying about 
in the black mud or floating on the 
tide. At least fifty families live on 
these boats, some of whom have lived 
there many years. Others are wait
ing only long enough for their boats 
to be repaired. The "graveyard," or 
basin," has a community life of its 
own, with a saloon and town pump. 
The saloon is built on a canal boat 
that was old fifty years ago. Never
theless it is the most pretentious 
building in the settlement, having 
three doors and several windows, and 
being freshly covered with green 
paint. In front of it is the pump, 
from which the occupants of the boats 
procure all the water they need for 
domestic and drinking purposes. The 
old inhabitants pay wharfage for 
their boats on the same terms as 
though the craft could really float. 
This is a community in which nearly 
every head of a family owns his home 
but has not paid for a place to keep 
it. The "boats belonging to the old 
settlers, it is true, could not be sold or 
given away unless they were still to 
be used as houses and left in their 
present places.' The people who live 
on them are not scrupulous as to their 
surroundings and cheerfully accept 
malaria and "skeeters" and all the 
other ills attendant upon their state 
of life. 

Two of Archbishop Benson's Stories. 

The late Archbishop of Canterbury 
!iad many good stories to tell. Two are 
recalled by his private secretary, Man-
Seville B. Phillips, in some "Personal 
Reminiscences," which he contributes 
:o the January number of the London 
Sunday Magazine. One concerned 
Archbishop Tait's coachman, who was 
i very original character. One day a 
clergyman who called at the palace 
askfed him whether he had still as 
much to do as ever. The answer was 
sublime. "There's always a goodish 
bit doing, sir, but it's been a trifle 
jasier since we took young Mr. Parry 
into the business!" The Right Rev. 
Edward Parry had recently been ap
pointed Bishop Suffragan of Dover. 

Another of the Archbishop's stories, 
ilso of a coachman, Will be new to 
many. A gentleman living in the 
neighborhood of Addington, finding 
that the stablemen were not In the 
labit of attending church, spoke to his 
ioachman about it. "They ought to 
go," he said. "That's just what I say 
myself," was the rejoinder. "I says 
;o them—look at me, I go, and what 
larm does it do me?" 

SPIRITUAL KISSES. 

The Truth. Not Half Told. 

"You are charged," said the Judge, 
"with riding your bicycle through the 
streets at a rate exceeding ten miles an 
hour." 

'•Ten miles?" said the man, whose 
new wheel had run away with u.m; 
'•ten mil'V;? I'll bet I was going u.ree 
hundred." 

A Lucky Cave-in. 
Cave ins in the coal region are r.s'vil-

ly dreaded as dangerous and expensive 
accidents, but there was one ne.tr 
iston, Pa., recently, which wa- a, a ip-
py accident. It was found that, tha 
cave-in.opened a hole into an old mine, 
which was supposed to be filled with 
water, and which had been abandoned 
and the shaft closed on that account. 
The water had evidently drained olf to 
a lower level, and tho owner.? of tho 
mine believe they will be able to re
move from it sixty acres of coal. 

Not in the Iliad. 

The wooden horse having entered 
within the citidel, the perfidious Greekj 
leaped from its iuterior, 
.."April-fool," they cried, exultingly. 
Among the followers of Agamemnon 

there was much merriment, but the 
Trojans were as sore as if somebody 
had give1.! them chocolate drops filled 
with soap.—Detroit Tribune. 

21 e ' Could Guess. 

"Willie (with a wry face)—iTamma, 
did tha Lord make quinine'i! 

Mamma—I presume he did. 
Wiuie—Well, it wasn't the Lord tlml 

put tnac awiui taste in it, and llu bt-i. i 
know who it was!—Chicago Tribune. 

Vhen He Pleases a Parson Can Accept or 
llefuse One. 

At a fashionable weddiag party near 
London, just as the happy pair were, 
about to start on their wedding tour, 
the pretty little bride was thanking tha 
clergyman who had made her and her 
choice one, on which the reverend gen
tleman, who was an old friend of the-
family and a bit of a wag, said: 

"But, my dear, you have not paid m'j 
my fee." 

"What is that?" asked the bride. 
"A kiss. Won't you pay it beforo 

you go?" 
"Of course I will," she answered, 

blushing and laughing. A.nd she did. 
A severe old maidLen lady, standing 

by, was terribly shocked at such levity 
and worse, as she thought it, on the . 
part of the jolly divine, but every one 
else, the bridegroom included, smiled 
at the incident. As the old maid, a lit
tle later, was about, to drive away from 
the door she put her head out of the 
brougham window and said severely, as ." 
the parson among others bade her 
adieu: 

"Well. Parson, how about that eccle
siastical kiss?" 

"Not now." answered'he. "I will 
give it you another time. So very pub
lic here." 

She disappeared. The guests roared, . 
and the parson scored.—American, • 
Philadelphia. 

Poet Riley and His Wheel. 

A man with a smiling face, eyeglas: 

ses on his nose and a toothpick hanging * . 
to his lips, stepped up to the wicket 
window in the City Comptroller's office 
the other afternoon, says the Philadel
phia Sentinel. 

"Give me a license, a bicycle license," » 
he said to the clerk. 

"How long have you had your 
wheel?" asked the latter. 

"Oh, I've had it a good long while, 
but that don't matter. Give me a li
cense that will be good all the rest of 
this year, and I'll be satisfied," was the 
reply. 

The clerk charged him to the full ex- • 
tent of §1, owing to the tacit admission 
that he had owned the wheel prior to 
April 1. The latter picked up the li
cense, looked at it quizzically a moment 
and,thrusting it into his pocket, saun
tered out. The purchaser of the license 
was James Whitcomb Riley, who has 
fallen a victim to the cycle fever. 

The Prince of 9Iofiaco« 

Attention is called to that interesting 
person, the Prince of Monaco, by the 
fact that the President of the French 
Republic has just paid him a visit. 
Monaco is a principality within the , 
borders and under the domination of a 
republic, and its internal government i3 
at the same time a despotism compared 
to which the Prince has himself said 
that of the Czars is mild. 

His revenues from the gambling ta
bles of Monte Carlo are very large. The 
principality is eight square miles in ex
tent, and includes the old and pictur
esque town of Monaco and the wicked 
but beautiful Monte Carlo. The Prince 
legislates with the aid of such advisers , 
as he chooses, and a law goes into force ' 
by his decree solely. The name of the 
royal family is Grimraldi and it has 
reigned for 900 years. The present 
Prince, Albert, is forty-eight. He mar
ried first a sister of the Duke of Hamil
ton. Eleven years later he was di
vorced for reasons that are not publicly ' 
known, the Pope consenting to nnrml 
the marriage, a very unusual pr< - ^ ->• 
ing. The Prince afterward married tue . 
widow of the Due de Richelieu, who is ^ 
also a kinswoman of the poet Helene.— 
N.  Y .  Jonrna l .  ' - y  

None but Novices. 

Max—I swear to heaven that you are 
the first woman I ever kissed. 

Delia (with a sigh)—That's the 
trouble with this miserable season of 
year. One has to break in so much new 
material, and for some other summer " 
girl's benefit, likelyjia not.—-Truth. , ; 

'!V>: 

He Was Young in Practice. U 'A 

"Hadn't you better call another phy- v 
sician?:' said the wife to the young 
doctor, who was treating her hus- yY 
band. "Just for consultation, you 
know." 

"No, ma'am," he replied. "My ideas 
are confused enough already."—Buf-
C a l o  T i m e s .  i ; . .  
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Names of the President's Official Fam-

" ily Sent to Senate. 

EXECUTIVE [SESSION HELD. 

Mark Hanna Sworn In—Floral Offerings 

For the New Members and a Larje 

Crowd In Attendance to Welcome 
Them to Their Honors. 

WASHINGTON, March 6.—The opening 
proceedings of the first session of the Fiftf-
flfth congress were witnessed today by a 
very large assemblage of spectators in the 
galleries of the senate chamber. The sen
ate was today without the legislative part
nership of the house of representatives. 

The Eepublican side of the chamber 
looked as though the contents of a conserv
atory had been deposited in it. Flowers 
had been placed on the desks of numerous 
senators who had taken the oath-of office 
yesterday as well as on that of Vice Presi
dent Hobart. Among the senators so dis
tinguished were Foraker (O.), Spoonei 
(Wis.), Penrose (Pa.), Piatt (N. Y.) and 
Fairbanks (Ind.). 

The Democratic side of the chamber was 
free from flowers. Senator Wolcott (Rep., 
Colo.), back from his European travel in 
the interest of an international monetary 
conference, was in his place and received 
greetings from his associates. As soon as 
the journal of yesterday's formal meeting 
was read the senator from Ohio, Mr. Fora
ker, rose and presented the credentials ol 
Mr. Hanna as successor to Mr. Sherman, 
resigned. 

The credentials were read. They were 
dated at Columbus, O., March 5, 1S97, and 
recited that, by reason of the resignation 
of Mr. Sherman as senator from the state 
of Ohio, there was vacancy which (the 
legislature not being in session) the gov
ernor was authorized to fill. He had ap
pointed Marcus Hanna of Cuyahoga coun
ty, O., to fill it from today until a succes
sor be electod and qualified. 

The credentials having been read, Vice 
President Hobart invited Mr. Hanna to 
come forward, and the new senator took 
the oath of office. 

President McKinley sent to the senate 
the following nominations: 

Secretary of state, John Sherman oi 
Ohio; secretary of the treasury, Lyman 
J. Gage of Illinois; secretary of war, 
Bussell A. Alger of Michigan; attorney 
general, Joseph McKenna of Califor
nia; postmaster general, James A. Gary of 
Maryland; secretary of the navy, John D. 
Long of Massachusetts; secretary of the 
interior, Cornelius N. Bliss of New York; 
secretary of agriculture, James Wilson of 
Iowa. The nominations were promptly 
confirmed. 

The galleries were crowded at today's 
session to their utmost capacity, and many 
people stood on the outside from early 
morning anxious to secure admission, 
though disappointed in that respect to the 
end. The diplomatic gallery .was the only 
exception. None of the seats in this gal
lery was occupied today. 

Chief Justice of Samoa. 
WASHINGTON, March 6.—William L. 

Chambers of Alabama has been chosen by 
the three powers a party to the Samoan 
agreement as chief justice of Samoa, to 
succeed Mr. Ide of Vermont. Mr. Cham
bers was one of the land commissioners for 
the United States in the settlement of 
Samoan land titles. 

Americans Tn Cuba. 
WASHINGTON, March 6.—Secretary Olney 

today received the following cablegram 
fi'om Consul General Lee at Havana: 

"All quiet. No excitement here now. 1 
hope to secure prompt trial of all Ameri
cans imprisoned. Those found innocent 
to be released, and those guilty sent out of 
island." 

An Hotir In Icy Water. 

SARATOGA, March 6.—W. J. McNeary 
and Henry Ernst of Saratoga Springs, H. 
W. Vossmarbaumer, William Meisinger 
and Albert Thichen of Troy were seated in 
a double sleigh at Saratoga lake, when the 
ice gave way and the team and sleigh sank 
in 40 feet of water. The men clung to the 
ice for an hour and were almost exhausted 
before rescuers could extricate them. 

The Weather. 
Cloudy, followed by clearing; warmer, 

followed by much colder; high southerly 
winds, shifting to westerly. 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Quotations of the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

NEW YORK, March 5.—Money on call nomi
nally at per cent. Prime mercantile 
paper, 3@4 per cent. Sterling exchange strong, 
with actual business in bankers' bills at $4.87@ 
4.87J4 for demand and £4.853^@4.85% for 60 
days. Posted rates, $4.8CJ^@4.88}^ and $4.88® 
4.88^. Commercial bills. §4.84%. Silver cer
tificates, Cl@64}^c; no sales. Bar silver, 64c. 
Mexican dollars, 50J4c. Government bonds 
firm. State bonds, dull. Railroad bonds firm. 

Closing prices: 
Atchison ' 12J6 N. J. Central 95^ 
Bur. & Quincy 70% North American. i% 
C., C., C. <fe St. L.. 28% Northern Pacific 14 
Chesapeake & O.. 17% Do. pref.... 97J£ 
Chicago Gas 77 N. Y. Central.... 97^ 
Cordage — Omaha 55% 
Cotton Oil 1214 Ontario & West. 11% 
Del. & Hudson.... 108 Pacific Mail 26^ 
Erie Reading Zi% 
General Electric., 35% Rock Island 68 
Hocking Valley... 4% Silver Bullion.... 64% 
Lackawanna 154 St. Paul 76% 
Lake Shore 169^4 Sugar Refinery. .116% 
Lead 24% Texas Pacific.... 
Louisville & Nash. 48%. Union Pacific.... 7 
Missouri Pacific... 22J4 Wabash pref 16J4 
Northwestern 106% Western Union.. 83% 

General Markets. 
NEW YORK, March 5.—FLOUR—State and 

western firmer, but quiet; city mills patents, 
$4.80@5.05; winter patents, $4.60@4.90; city mills 
clears, $4.70@4.S5; winter straights, $4.30@4.35. 

WHEAT—No. 2 red opened strong on higher 
cables and war news, but later eased off tinder 
realizing; May, 81%@82 l-16c.; July 79%@80}^c. 

CORN—No. 2 firmer on cable news and 
stormy weather west; July, 31 l-lf®31%c. 

OATS—No. "ji inactive; track, white, state, 
22@30c.; track, white, western, 2S@80c. 

PORK—Firm; mess, S8.50(g>8.75; family $9.50, 
@10.50. 

LARD—Firm; prime western steam, $4.40, 
nominal. 
.BUTTER—Steady; state dairy, 10@18c.: state 

creamery, 13@18J^c. 
CHEESE—Steady; state, large, 9®12J^c.; 

small, 9@12J^c. 
EGGS—Firm; state and Pennsylvania, 13© 

13He.; western, 12J^@13J^c. 
SUGAR—Raw steady; fair refining, 2%c.; 

.centrifugal, ,96 test, 3J^®3 3-16c.; refined quiet; 
crushed, i%c.; powdered, 4J<?c. 
I TURPENTINE—Firm at 30@30J^c. 

, • MOLASSES—Steady: New Orleans, 22®30c. 
RICE—Steady; domestic, 3%@6jf)C.; Japan, 

TALLOW—Steady; city, 3%c.; country, 8^c. 
HAY—Easy; shipping, 00@Mc.; good to 

choice, 67}6@75%c. 

RHEUM 
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching, 
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors is in
stantly relieved by a warm bath with CUTI-
CUHA SOAP, a single application of CUTICUKA 
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full (lose 
of COTICUKA RESOLVENT, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails. 

(ttticura 
FALLING HAIR C a red.1"by "ci'trr ic U it .v SOAI-. 

Window Glass. 
Odd Sizes Cut to 
Order. Putty in 
Bulk, and 1, 3 & 
5 Pound Cans. 

Prepared Paint, 
Oilsand Turpen
tine, Hardware & 
Housef u r n i s Sl
ings. 

II. H. WILLIAMS 
" 7 Main St. 

Schulize's Mel. 
5 RAILROAD PLACE AND x x x x  
W A S H I N G T O N  S T .  B R I D G E  x x x  

Fairfield County National Bank 

41 WalHSt., Norwalk^Conn. 

INCOKPOEATED.:i824. Capital, 800,000. 
EDWIN O. KEEIIB President.' N 

DAVIDIEL, MILLER, Vice-President,! 
L. C. GKEEN, Cashier. 

EDWIN O. KF.FLEB, MOSSES H."GLOVER, 
LIAVJD H..MILLER, . A. J. MEEKER,! 
F. ST. JOHN LCCKWOOD. THEODORE E.'^SMITH, 
IRA COLE, CHAS. F. TRISTRAM. 

Accounts" of Manufacturers., Merchants and 
Individuals.solicited. 

Safe ;Deposit Boxes freelto-Depositors. 

CENTRAL MTIONAL BANK. 
& 

i(6 WJLZL ST., NORWAZK. ' 

A few of Our Bargains for 
This Week: 

Sirloin Steak.. l^c 
Roiind St; air 10c 

Rib Roast , 8,10 and 12c 

Rump Corned Beef 8c 

Plate Rib, Fresh or Corned 5c 
Buck Shad (this week) 10c 

Fresh Herring1 4c 
Cod Steak 10c 

THIS IS NOT ALL, a visit to 
either of our Markets will 

convince you that we know what 
people want and our prices are 
afways RIGHT. 

FRESH FISH OF ALL KINDS. 

Paul Schnltze, Jr 

CORPORATED SEPT. 1, 1876. 

CAPITAL, . - - • S100.00C 
GEORGE M. HOLMES, President. 

E. L. BOYER, Vice-President." 
WILLIAM A. Cnitris,',Cashier 

DIRECTORS: 

GEORGE M. HOLMES, H. E. DANN, 

P. L. CUNNINGHAM, J. T. PROWITT 

E. L. BOTES, S. H. HOLMES, 
J. COUSINS, JB. 

Discount Day, Saturday. 

Real Estate. 
?RENT. — Apartments, 

Houses, Farms, Stores, 
Barns, etc. 

x x x x x x x x  

COR SALE, — Dwellings, 
I Farms, Many Places. 

x x x x x x x x  

NOW is the Time to Buy, as 
When Timws Get Better, 

(which t hey will very 
soon) Prices Will 

Go Up. 

JOHN T. HAYES, 
5 Ev!A8N STREET, N0RWALK, 

Flaw.© Lessons, 

MKS. GEORGE W. BHAPLEY, (daughter 
of the late Wm, K, Nash,) Rives efiicent 

and satisfactory instructions on the Piano a 
her home No. 198 Main °sreet. 

THE /Etna Life INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Made the Following Gains in the Year IB96: 

Increase in Income, 

$1,057,816.28. 
Increase in Assets, " -

$1,997,234,42. 
Increase in Surplus, 

$198,8(6,81, 
Increase in New Life Business, 

$1,598,668,00. 
increase in Life Insurance in Force, 

$5,608,680.00. 
Increase in Accident Insurance in Force, 

$21,736,500.00 
Increase in Accident Premiums, 

$ I 75,086.72 —or 62 per cent. 

Increase in New Life Insurance Written in Connecticut, 

$310,642.00. 
Increase in total Life Insurance in Connecticut. 

$472,569.00. 

From the increased Surplus fheusua I increase of dividends to 
policy-holders will be paid in 1897,making the Twentv-Fifth Regul a 
Annual Increase of Dividends to the insured, and a record unparalleled 
in the history of life insurance. 

Notwithstanding the material increase of new business on which 
the expense in Life Insurance is chiefiy incurred, the ratio of expense to 
income on the Life business of this company, excluding the Acciden 
business, is somewhat lower than last year, and is 23 per cent, less 
than the average expense of the ten leading "purely mutual" companies 
for theyear 1895. 

Their figures for 1896 have not been published. 

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President. 
J. C. WEBSTER, Vice-Prea. J. L. ENGLISH, Sec. ' H. W.ST. JOHN, Actuary. 

(J. E. GILBERT, A.its't, Sec. W, C. FAXuN, Ass't. Sec. Accident Department. ; ; 
G. W.'.KUaSELL, M. D„ Med. Director. JAMEri CAMPBELL, M.D.. Med. Ex. , 

E. E. H ALLOCK, General Agent, 5 Hubinger Bid'*?., New Haven. • 

j. l. HUTCHINSON, General Accident fi gent, Hartford* 
. . ' Ml' 

BOSTON STORE 
NORWALK, CONN. "... 

HALF 
PRICE 

SALE 
• 'V-v 

GRSAT HAIF-PMICH SALE ' • 7'V, 
• 

Another great boom in the right direction. On account of our exclusive Gash; 
Business, enabling us to take advantage of special sales, we have secured through a 
well-known eastern jobber, for SPOT CASH, over $10,000 worth of Staple Merchandise,^ 
at about one half its regular value. The entire line will be distributed through the Big 
Store, and every Department will lend itself to make this sale the biggest Dry Goods 
eVsnt in the history of Connecticut. Every Department shall be called upon to lend 
some o? its Staple Goods to be sold at Half Price. The best Lining Cambric, 5c; half 
price, 3c. Best Spool Cotton is 4c; half price, 2c, and so on. Read this list of Mer
chandise at half price, or near half price— •BQH2SSflE££fi9flfi@kfc 

GRANITE IRON WARE, 
AT HALF PRISE. 

49c U qfc. Granite Iron Tea Pots... 
59c 3 qt. Granite Iron Coffee Pots. 
89c 4 qt. Granite Iron Coffee Pots. 
69c 14 qt. Dish Pan... 
17c Granite Iron Pie Plates 
19c Granite Iron Wash Basins lUe 
29c Granite Iron Pudding Pans... 15c 
(59c Granite Iron Dripping Pans.. 35c 
17c Granite Iron Ginger Bread 

Pans Vr"" 
39c Granite Iron Preserving Ket-

ti 0 i. 
17c Grauite Iron Sauce Pans....... 9c 

And a whol© lot of others, visit our 
basement for bargains. 

25c 
30c 
35c 
35c 
9c 

9c 

20c 

D R E S S  G O O D S .  
1 piece 54-inch navv blue Mate-

Jaise SI.00 yard; for this sale, 
half price ;• 

1 piece SI.00 black Henrietta, halt 
price 

3 pieces 25c lTancy Mixtures, at 
near half price 

5 pieces 12i Cotton and Wool Mix
tures, at half price 

4 pieces 50c All Wool Mixtures, at 
half price 

50c 

50c 

15c 

6^3 

25c 

SILKS AND VELVETS. 
9Sc Black Silk Grenadines, half 

price., ••••• 
$1.50 Black Satin Duchessse, ba f 

price :••••• 
$1.00 Black Peau de Sole, halt 

price •••••• 
$1.25 Black Satin Rhadame, halt 

price 
si.00 Black Grenadine, large fag-

urep, for skirts, hulf price 
We shall sell but two boxes of our 

$1.00 Black Velvet, at half price. 

Best Lining Cambric, half price. 

50c 

75c 

50c 

62c 

50c 

50c 

33 

D O M E S T I C S .  
9c Best Full Bleached Muslin; for 

fjJjlS 88klO•• • I• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10c Dress Gmghame; half price.... 
12ic Spring Percales; near half 

price 
7c Domet Flannel; half price 

6ia 
5c 

7c 
4c 

T O W E L I N G .  
50c Best TOWPIK; half price 25c 
7c Glass Tow- img; half price 4c 
5c Toilet Crash; half price 2ic 
12c All Linen Crash; half price 7c 
19c All Linen Towels half price 10c 

G L O V E S ,  E t c .  
60 dozen ladiee'4-butfon, fine Kid 

Gloves, SI-00 quality, all new 
spring shades 75c 

7 inch, fine net top, butter color, 
Oriental Laces, regular price, 
35c per yard 18c 

300 dozen ladies' fine Swiss Hand
kerchiefs, our regular 25c, 39c. 
and 50c grades, not more than 6 
to a customer, at 12ic each 
The greatest Handkerchief bargain 

of the 19th century. 
100, 26 inch, fine Silk Gloria 

Urnbrellap, sterling silver trim-
mingp, silk cover and tafse), 
steel rod, warranted in every 
particular, our regular price 
S2-75, special, each... S1.9S 

LACE CURTAINS. 
We are going to give you another b)g 

drive as we did last spring. Now is the 
time to buy lacp curtains. Bead— 
3 yards long Nottingham Lace 

curtain .* 
3o yards long,full width,Lace Our-" 

tain,S1.50 each,for this sale,half 
price 

S3 00 full length, full width, Lace 
CurtaiD, half price 

S2-50 full aiza, Lace Curtain, half 
P"ce $1.25 
Come and look at them. 

69g 

750 

SI.00. 

H O S I E R Y .  
Over 4000 pairs of stockings for men, 

women and children, at pricep in some 
cases lower than the cost of the y^rn. 
A grand opportunity to lay away f r a 
rainy day. 
100 dozen Ladies' Black Seamlfps 

S t o c k i n g p ,  w a r r a n t e d  f a s t  d v r j  
per pair 5c 
60 dozen, one case, boys' Ribbed Ip

swich Hose, double knee, double sole, 
extra spliced heels, our usual 25c qual
ity, per pair, 12 I -2o. Not more 
than three pairs to n customer. 

30 dozen Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, 
spring weight, our regular 2oc quality, 
15c a pair. Not more than three pairs 
to a customer. 

One case Men's gray, seamlefs 
Sox our regular 12c q-iality, 3 
pairs for 24o 

N O T I O N S ,  E t c .  
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap (best 

made) 5c 
10 cent Tooth Brushes 5c 
8 packages of 5c Toilet Paper 19c 
Colgates Cashmere Bouquet Soap. 19c 
Best quality Germantown, skein, 

black and colors 9c 
18x27 all linen Hemstitched tray 

cloths, 50 cent quality 2oc 
Best 5c English Pins, at this sale. 2c 
10c Thimbles, half price, each 5c 
Large assortment of Colored Dress 

Trimming 12^0 yard 
Our 5c Skirt Braid at this fale.".3c yard 
Twist, assorted colors, per dozen.. 10c 

F 0 R M E N. 

NEW SPRING MATTING, 
JUST TO OPEN. 

49c Matting 
25c Matting 
15c Matting 

31c 
17c 
7c 

By the roll only. 

25 doz. men's, white Laundered 
Shirts, our regular 50c quality, 
each 

60 doz. men's Muslin Night Shirts 
ex'ra long,made of the best 

q i ilitv clotu and trimming?, 
value 75c, eacb 

Men's Outing Shirts, cut extra 
large, actual value 37c, each 
Men's 50c suspenders,at this sale! 
50 doz. men's Silk Neckwear all 

new,regular price 25c, special.. 

83(3 

506 

21c« 
25c 

170 ,v 

IN OUR CLOAK ROOM. 
All our Jackets and CaPes...$3.00 each 
. „ . . matter what they cost. 
All cuildren s Jackets go at.. S3.00 each 

WRAPPERS. 
81.25 Flannelette, and Percale 

Wrappers 
89c Print Wrappers..; *""" Jni 
fl.98 Outiag and Ohambray'" 

Wrappers ; 8l 5Q 

CORSETS. 
50c Corsets 

One pair only to a customer. 

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
89c Night Gowne 
49c Drawers 
$1.30 Skirts JJ.'t*.";"II"""" 

SHIRT WAISTS. 
grey, navy and black flannel 

bhirt ^Vaist, with linen collar... 98c 

37c 

74c 
37c 

si. 00 

SEPARATE SKIRTS. 
A NEW LINE. 

S4.25 black Brilliantine Skirtp. ftp 7*; 
S5.00 black Mohair Skins.,.. ' ' SQ' £ 
1 9 . 0 0  b U o k O r e p o n  S k i r g  j o  
83.50, 4 yards wide, fancy figured 

Mohair Skirts " $2,25 

S25.00 Sewing Machines, guaran
teed perfect «K, 

THIS GREAT SALE IS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 6, (897, ONLY. COME EARLY IN THE DAY, FOR SOME OF 
THE ARTICLES WILL (TO QUICK. DON'T SAY YOU ARE SORRY WHEN THEY ARE GONE. FIRST COME, ETC. 

THE BOSTON STORE Cor, Main and 

IN THE 

tual Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
At HALF THE RATE charged by other stock companies 

. W, H. ^lTIMOT©Mv-;.:U.Jr4 " 

ROOM 1, GAZETTE BUILDING ' ' 

». »'« A •' V 


